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REFLECT ON MONUMENTAL MARCH

Preparations made to
celebrate 40th anniversary
of March on Washington

By BRANDON A. PERRY
Staff Writer

The Aug. 28, 1963, March on Washington
is arguably one of the most monumental and
critical events of the civil rights movement.
More than any other occasion of its era, the
gathering forced America and the world to
take a serious look at centuries of racism and
self-destructive segregation.
It was also during this event that the featured
speaker, Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. delivered
his “I Have a Dream” speech, an unforgettable
address that many say is as legendary as the
man who wrote it. The average citizen, young
or old, rich or poor, Black or white has little
difﬁculty remembering the statement, “I have
a dream that one day this nation will rise up
and live out the true meaning of its creed: ‘We
hold these truths to be self-evident that all
men are created equal.’”
Recently a broad coalition of civil rights,
labor, antiwar and other groups announced
plans for a mass rally in Washington to commemorate the 40th anniversary of the march.
It will take place Saturday on the steps of the
Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C.
More than 100 groups are organizing the
event, which will include Coretta Scott King
and Martin Luther King III. The theme will
be basically the same as it was in 1963: jobs,
peace, freedom and justice.
There will, however, also be an emphasis
on the war in Iraq. Additionally, groups who
were not present at the original march, such
as women’s rights and gay rights organizations,
musicians and Muslims will take part. Organizers expect thousands of people to turn out
for what they hope will be the biggest social
event of its kind in years.
Over 200,000 people came out to the 1963
march, and Washington was ofﬁcially closed
down because of fear of violence among the
marchers.
Featured speakers will include, among others,
Rep. John Conyers of Michigan, author of the
congressional bill that made Martin Luther
King’s birthday a federal holiday; Eleanor
Holmes Norton, congressional delegate from
Washington, D.C.; Kim Gandy, president of
the National Organization of Women; and
James Zogby of the Arab American Institute.
“We are going to join the hip-hop generation
with the sit-in generation in a show of solidarity,” Martin Luther King III said during an
interview with the Washington Post. “Poverty
has grown, racism is still in our midst, and
militarism is the order of the day.”
“This is not a march about nostalgia,” added
Norton. “I do not wish for 1963. I wish for a
better 2003 and have yet to see it.”
Prominent national and local ﬁgures offered
The Recorder their reﬂections on the March
on Washington. They also underscored why it
is so important for citizens to remember the
occasion, which ushered in sweeping legislation such as the 1964 Voting Rights Act.
“The March on Washington changed America
forever during a year in which we had been
arrested, beaten and in many cases killed,” said
U.S. Rep. John Lewis, who spoke by telephone
from his congressional district, which is in
Martin Luther King’s hometown of Atlanta.
Lewis, who was 23 during the March on Washington, served as chairman of SNCC (Student
Non-violent Coordinating Committee) and
was arrested for his activities 40 times between 1960 and 1966. He was a featured
See MARCH, B5®
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Gov. Eric Holcomb announces new initiatives to help improve racial equity in Indiana on Aug. 18.

‘Challenging my assumptions’:
Holcomb addresses
Indiana’s racial disparities
By BREANNA COOPER
BreannaC@indyrecorder.com

Editor’s note: Gov. Eric Holcomb sat down
with the Recorder for a one-on-one interview
immediately after unveiling his equity and
inclusion plan for Indiana.

Body cameras for state police, a new
cabinet position for equity and inclusion
in state government, a portal for statelevel diversity statistics.
Gov. Eric Holcomb, a Republican, announced a series of strategies Aug. 18
to improve Indiana’s record on racial
equity.
“Black lives matter, and so do Black
livelihoods,” he said, crediting Martin
University President Sean Huddleston
for the “Black livelihoods” addendum.
Every frontline Indiana State Police
trooper will have a body camera by the
spring of 2021, Holcomb said. That
would mean the two largest law enforcement agencies in the state — Indianapolis Metropolitan Police Department
and the state police — would have body
cameras by next year.
Holcomb said a third party will conduct a top-down review of the Indiana

See HOLCOMB, A3®

See RECKONING, A3®

Feds come to Indy to ‘ﬁght violent crime’
By TYLER FENWICK
tylerf@indyrecorder.com

Federal law
enforcement
agencies will
work with local
and state police
in Indianapolis
to try to control
gun violence
and other crime.
U.S. Attorney Josh Minkler announced the initiative at a press conference
Aug. 14 alongside members

See FEDS, A3®

Reimagining policing in Indiana:
Are there any clear answers?
By BREANNA COOPER
BreannaC@indyrecorder.
com

Community members,
police ofﬁcers and local ofﬁcials will all tell you changes
are needed when it comes
to policing in Indianapolis.
But depending on whom
you ask, you’ll get a myriad
of responses about what will
actually work.
We need to defund the police. We need to abolish the
police. We need reformed
policies. The list goes on.
Alongside the ongoing
national conversation surrounding police and systemic racism, residents of
Indianapolis are grappling
with an increase of violence
Police and protesters during a brief standoff at Monument Circle on May in their city.
29. (Photo/Breanna Cooper)
See REIMAGINING, A6®
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Dear Race Fans,
I will miss you on Sunday.
Believe me, there is no one more than me who wanted fans to be able to watch the
104th Running of the Indy 500 in person.
It is disappointing to run the event without all of you here, but I know our drivers are
determined and ready to put on a world-class show for everyone watching at home.
Especially now, during these difficult times, gathering with friends and loved ones for
cherished traditions means so much. Hundreds of thousands of fans return to the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway every year, savoring the final note of “Back Home Again”
and cheering for some of the world’s greatest drivers. The roar of the crowd goes with
the roar of the engines. I wanted you here.
For Indianapolis and Indiana in general, the Indy 500 means so much. This is especially
true for our Race Day staff and local businesses in Indianapolis, who count on the
Month of May to boost their income and take care of their families.
But given the rising number of COVID-19 cases in Marion County, running the race
without fans was the right decision.
My family and I purchased the Speedway and INDYCAR for the long-term. As much as
I wanted to open our gates, even at 25 percent capacity, protecting our fans and the
Greatest Spectacle in Racing for the long-term is more important.
When fans return in 2021, you will see many of the improvements we’ve made,
including more than 30 new LED video boards, 5G connectivity and refreshed
concession stands and restrooms. The winning driver and car are now lifted atop
Victory Podium, allowing more fans to see the iconic post-race celebration. More
improvements, all focused on our fans, are on the way.
When I was 14-years old, my father took me to the Speedway to watch the race. It was
1951 and Lee Wallard won it. I was able to put on a helmet and sit in a race car. I’ll never
forget that experience. That special day shaped the rest of my life and made me who I
am. It’s why I care so much about the Speedway and INDYCAR racing. It’s why the fan
experience will always be my top priority.
Thank you for understanding and I look forward to seeing you next May.
And drivers – start your engines.

Roger Penske

SUNDAY
1 PM ET
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HOLCOMB
® Continued from A1
If serving as governor during an
unprecedented pandemic wasn’t challenging enough, the other “virus,” as
Gov. Eric Holcomb described racism
during an Aug. 18 address on equity,
has caused him to reevaluate his role
as a leader — and as a citizen of Indiana.
“It certainly caused me to kind of
reassess my outlook in general,” Holcomb said in an interview with the
Recorder. “I always had a very diverse
set of close friends.”
Holcomb recalls the first election he
ever won — senior class president of
Pike High School — where he and his
running mate, a Black student, ran
as “the mix of ’86.” During his stint in
the Navy, he and Bobby “Iron Head”
Coleman, a Black man from Philadelphia, did a weekly sports radio show.
Despite befriending people from all
walks of life and backgrounds, Holcomb said he wasn’t aware of the
severity of America’s racial divide until
he started having conversations about
issues years after they occurred.
“I mean, I knew things like that happened, but now I was hearing it from
people I worked with every single day,”
Holcomb said. “I’ve never felt so close
to people, and yet so far away. … There
are so many good people out there
that are doing good work and are
helping people, but sometimes you’re
not aware of the full extent of just how
far we have to go.”
It was this realization, along with
growing calls from the community to
reevaluate policing and health disparities, that led Holcomb to deliver
his address on equity and inclusion,
which included information on a new
position in his cabinet.
For the first time, Indiana will have a
chief equity and inclusion officer who
will work to increase equity across all
state government agencies.
“We want to do more of what’s working and less of what’s not,” Holcomb
said. “Our task force realized we
needed one person who has authority
to help everyone raise their game.”
Along with the creation of the
position, Holcomb is excited about
the creation of a user-friendly data
portal that will allow them to see what
programs currently exist to help with
job placement and equity, and what
programs need support.
While no one has been selected to

serve as the chief equity and inclusion
officer yet, Holcomb said he’s looking
forward to getting someone in the
position soon, and the selected individual has to be “honest, humble and
hungry to do good, and who takes a lot
of pride in doing something that has
needed this focus for centuries.”
Alongside the new cabinet position,
Holcomb said he wants to evaluate
the training that Indiana State Police (ISP) receive at the Indiana Law
Enforcement Academy (ILEA), which
trains most ISP officers. Holcomb said
experts will be evaluating the training, and seeing what can be done to
implement implicit bias training and
modernization, if needed.
“Everyone that I’ve sat down with,
and that’s a lot of people because I
was challenging my assumptions and
starting over almost … I’ve seen that
the overwhelming majority of people
are doing the right thing. There are
bad apples in every walk of life, and
you’ve got to deal with those. But we
are, and we do.”
Differing from what many grassroots
activism groups are calling for when
it comes to police reform, Holcomb
has no intention of cutting the budget
for ISP, and instead calls for more
resources.
“We need to make sure that the very
folks we count on to keep society’s fabric together and who lay it all on the
line for us every day have the resources … to do their jobs so they get to go
home at night, too,” Holcomb said.
Holcomb takes pride in the most
recent ILEA graduating class, which
jumped from 14% minority representation to 28% this year, adding that he
and his administration, along with ISP,
want to be part of the communities
they serve.
Like Indianapolis Metropolitan Police Department (IMPD) Chief Randal Taylor, ISP Superintendent Doug
Carter believes a focus on community policing would have a beneficial
impact on reducing tension between
police officers and Indiana’s Black
community.
“It’s hard to hate up close,” Carter
said. “We own some of this, and we’re
not without sin. I’ve said that on a national stage, and I’ll continue to say it.
It’s not a popular thing, but I believe
it’s right. I really think that if we have
those relationships prior to a crisis, we

can get through almost anything.”
During a press conference Aug. 13,
members of the Indiana Black Legislative Caucus (IBLC) highlighted several
justice reform policies they want to
happen, including community policing and taking police officers out of
Indiana schools. During the press conference, Rep. Robin Shackleford recounted meetings with Gov. Holcomb
relating to the policy agenda, saying
he was “polite, but slow to action.”
“Well, I was polite, and I always will
be,” Holcomb said with a laugh. “I
completely respect and look forward
to continuing to work with the legislative branch. … But the not-beingquick-to-act part, we’re in this for the
long haul, and we want to be sure we
get things right. And there’s a legislative process, and we can’t short circuit
that.”
In response to Holcomb’s press conference Aug. 18, the IBLC released the
following statement:
“The IBLC is pleased to see the governor taking steps in the right direction to address equity and inclusion
in Indiana. We see a lot of similarities
between his new proposals and the
IBLC justice reform policy agenda.
Nevertheless, we are looking forward
to working with the governor to
execute these initiatives. … Governor
Holcomb’s words must be followed by
swift action and a good start would
be to facilitate much needed support
from Republicans in the General Assembly.”
Holcomb said he’s spoken with state
legislators across the aisle and believes
many of these policy proposals and
conversations are bipartisan.
When it comes to closing the racial
divide in Indiana, some in the community question Holcomb’s ability to
do so, seeing as Holcomb sits on the
board of President Donald Trump’s
Workforce Policy Advisory Board.
In the wake of George Floyd’s death
and the protests that followed, many
demonstrators shared their belief that
Trump inflames racial tension with his
rhetoric.
“I hope that I’ve given no one concern
that I’m anything other than someone
who seeks to build bridges and bring
people together,” Holcomb said. “Like
I said in my remarks today, I want
to be a ‘barrier-buster.’ That’s exactly
what that workforce council is about.”

Holcomb went on to discuss his passion, workforce development. Through
Next Level Jobs, a training program
to get more people into the workforce,
Holcomb hopes to help “address the
root cause [of racism] and not just
the symptoms.” The program provides
education and training for various sectors and is part of Holcomb’s agenda.
“To see someone take their life from
here to here,” Holcomb said, raising a
hand for emphasis, “and they not only
get a fish but learn how to fish, there’s
a pride that comes alongside that.”
Despite discussing race and equity,
the COVID-19 pandemic looms over
head. The virus — statistically — is a
race issue.
According to the Indiana State Department of Health, Black Hoosiers
make up 11% of COVID-19 cases in
Indiana, despite making up only 9.8%
of the overall population. In Marion
County, Black patients comprise 23%
of positive cases.
Holcomb references success in combating the state’s infant and maternal
mortality rates — which he says are
the lowest since 2012 — as hope
there’s a solution to the disparities in
COVID-19 positivity and mortality.
“You have to really challenge the ‘who’
and ‘why?’” Holcomb said. “How do
smoking rates, hypertension, diabetes
affect COVID-19? What I’m working
really hard on right now is getting a
10-year waiver on our Healthy Indiana
plan … to get more people good health
care coverage, and I think that’s the
key to make sure folks are mindful of
improving their health and making
sure the state of Indiana has plans to
assist in that.”
Holcomb notes there’s a long way
ahead — regarding race relations and
the pandemic — but he’s hopeful Hoosiers will pull through OK, and more
importantly, together.
“We have something kind of special
here in Indiana,” Holcomb said. “I
don’t take it for granted that folks
come together, share honest opinions,
and may not agree on all the issues,
but we’re a state that others are chasing. I want to continue to keep us out
in front.”
Contact staff writer Breanna Cooper
at 317-762-7848. Follow her on Twitter
@BreannaNCooper.

FEDS
® Continued from A1
of federal law enforcement, Mayor Joe Hogsett
and Indianapolis Metropolitan Police Department
Chief Randal Taylor.
Operation Legend includes the FBI, Drug Enforcement Administration, U.S. Marshals Service,
and Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, which will target violent gangs, gun crime
and drug trafficking organizations, Minkler said.
Operation Legend began in Kansas City, Missouri, in early July and will be in Indianapolis for
45 days, Minkler said.
At the time of the announcement Indianapolis
had 144 homicides, a 50% increase from the same
time last year, Hogsett said. Indianapolis is not
alone in that trend, though, as cities across the
country — including Chicago, Philadelphia and
New Orleans — deal with rises in homicides and
other violent crimes.
The operation will also include $250,000 for
IMPD and another $25,000 in reward money
related to the unsolved 2015 killing of 10-year-old
De’Shaun Swanson.
“It will take massive efforts, both preventive and

punitive, for us to get through this unprecedented
time,” Hogsett said in a statement. “It will also take
continued collaboration between neighborhoods
most impacted by violent crime and those investigating that crime. These are all parts of addressing
this challenge.”
There will be 57 federal investigators as part of
the project in Indianapolis.
Minkler said Operation Legend is not related to
immigration enforcement or recent protests.
The introduction of federal law enforcement
into Indianapolis will still draw criticism, though,
in part because of documented examples of
unmarked federal troops grabbing people off of
the streets in Portland, Oregon, recently during
protests.
The ACLU of Indiana said in a statement it will
“stay sharp-eyed in monitoring the federal agents
to ensure the abusive tactics seen in other American cities are not implemented here.”
“We will not permit the federal government to
intrude upon our state to violate the Constitutional
rights of Hoosiers,” the statement said.

A heavier law enforcement presence also flies
in the face of demands to “defund the police” and
lessen police presence in Indianapolis, as voiced
by Indy10 Black Lives Matter and other groups
and people who have taken to the streets in protest
since late May.
In a statement posted on social media, Indy10
said Hogsett, Taylor and “their cronies” are disregarding calls from the community for resources
other than police.
“This thinly veiled targeting of Black and Brown
communities will overwhelm already vulnerable
families and individuals who, because of city leadership’s refusal to divest from IMPD’s overzealous
budget, will see additional punitive measures by
being held hostage by the federal government,” the
group said.
Contact staff writer Tyler Fenwick at 317-7627853. Follow him on Twitter @Ty_Fenwick.

RECKONING
® Continued from A1
Law Enforcement Academy — which
is where almost all Indiana police are
trained — to modernize the training
and make any necessary changes to use
of force, de-escalation and implicit bias
training.
Holcomb will add a cabinet position
for a chief equity, inclusion and opportunity officer to focus on eliminating barriers in state government. That
includes setting a goal for Indiana to
have the lowest infant mortality rate
among Midwest states by 2024.
Indiana is currently one of the worst
states in the country for infant mortality, and the rate for Black babies was
almost three times that of white babies
in 2017, according to data from the

Indiana State Department of Health.
Holcomb said he has directed the
Indiana Commission for Higher Education and Department of Workforce
Development to work together to
adjust policies and programs that can
create more opportunities for “people
of color.”
Holcomb also said the state’s next
secretary of education — a position appointed by the governor — must recruit
more minority teachers. About 93%
of K-12 teachers in Indiana are white,
according to data from the Indiana
Department of Education, and about
4% are Black or African American.
A data portal will show were Indiana
stands in numerous categories when it

comes to racial equity, Holcomb said.
It will include everything from graduation rates to foster care placement to
incarceration and recidivism.
“We’ll put our cards on the table face
up,” he said.
Holcomb’s announcements came a
day after Dr. Woody Myers, a Black
man and Holcomb’s Democratic challenger in the November gubernatorial
election, released a three-minute ad
that was in part about his experiences
with racism.
Myers criticized Holcomb’s address in
a statement: “Much too little, much too
late,” he said.
Holcomb said he can’t put himself
in a Black person’s shoes or fully ap-

preciate the “everyday indignities and
slights,” but he appealed to the U.S.
Constitution’s commitment to the ideal
that everyone is “created equal,” although both blatant and subtle racism
have been steady features in the country’s — and state’s — history.
“We have an opportunity to acknowledge those past wrongs, learn from
our history and admit where we come
short in our ideals,” he said.
Contact staff writer Tyler Fenwick at
317-762-7853. Follow him on Twitter @
Ty_Fenwick.
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Silver in the City owner gives back
By BREANNA COOPER
BreannaC@indyrecorder.com

When Kristin Kohn opened up
Silver in the City on Massachusetts
Avenue two decades ago, she wanted
to make a difference. Now, with the
newly created Silver Linings Fund,
the store plans on helping minorityowned businesses in Indianapolis.
“Our No. 1 mission has always been
to make every person who walks
into our store feel welcome, that’s
part of our overall mission and
vision,” Kohn said. “The protests
deﬁnitely helped us drill down and
think about things we can do and
changes we can make to make an
environment that feels more familiar to people of color.”
Through the fund, Kohn and
the staff of Silver in the City will
raise money through donations
from customers and through a $5
sticker which reads “I Love Silver
Linings.” Thanks to a partnership
between the store and the Central
Indiana Community Fund (CICF),
the money will provide grants to
minority-owned businesses affected
by COVID-19.
“As a white-owned business, I want
to help owners who may not have
access to the kinds of credit or opportunities that we have,” Kohn said.
So far, Kohn said her shop has
raised over $7,200, which she’s
donated.
Kohn said being a business owner
in downtown Indianapolis comes
with the obligation of acknowledging and addressing the disparities
that exist within the community.
That obligation, she said, became
apparent during the aftermath of
the protests downtown.
The staff of Silver in the City
boarded up their windows preemptively — something Kohn said she
was initially against — because the
store couldn’t handle the ﬁnancial burden of replacing windows

To learn more about the Silver
Lining Fund, visit silverinthecity.
com.

after being closed for nearly three
months due to COVID-19. Workers
designed the boards, featuring the
names of African Americans who

were killed at the hands of police.
When reporters were looking for
business owners to address property damage following the protests,

Kohn didn’t want any part in that
narrative.
“I felt like all I was seeing were stories about the damage,” Kohn said.
“I didn’t want to be a part of that
story, I wanted reporters to focus on
the reason why people were protesting. That’s what should have gotten
the attention.”
The Silver Linings Fund isn’t the
ﬁrst time Silver in the City has given
back to the community. In the past,
the shop has had 100% donations
days, where funds supported reproductive rights and the Indiana
Youth Group, a foundation supporting LGBTQ youth and young adults.
However, with racial disparities
still evident in Indianapolis and an
ongoing pandemic, Kohn has longterm plans for the fund.
“I found out The Mind Trust is creating Community Learning Centers,
and that immediately ﬂew to the
top of our list,” Kohn said. “I’d like
to raise enough for both [business
grants] and creating safe learning
centers for students to go to during
the day for their virtual learning.”
While Hoosiers are grappling with
the effects of COVID-19 and the
economic issues that have come
along with it, Kohn said she’s conﬁdent the Silver Linings Fund will
continue to be a success, because
as she said, giving is in the Hoosier
spirit.
“I think, in general, Hoosiers are
connectors,” Kohn said. “… I do
think it’s something that Hoosiers
will support, and they’ll want to
connect with communities other
than their own to help bring about
change.”
Contact staff writer Breanna Cooper at 317-762-7848. Follow her on
Twitter @BreannaNCooper.

WE ARE OPEN. WE ARE SAFE.
WE ARE CARING FOR PATIENTS.

During the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, you may have delayed seeking
care. We want you to know Eskenazi Health is open and here for you.
Your health and safety remain our top priority. We’ve taken a number
of precautions to ensure your well-being while at our facilities:
• Setting up waiting rooms and other areas to ensure social distancing
• Requiring that everyone wear a mask and following strict cleaning

and sterilization procedures
• Limiting visitation to reduce the number of people in each facility

Please don’t delay seeking care, even if you have concerns because your
insurance may have recently changed. We have financial counselors
available to help. In-person or e-visit appointments can be requested
online at EskenaziHealth.edu or by calling 317.880.7666.
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spotlight
Indiana Black Documentary Film Festival goes virtual
“I hired a Columbia graduate, and we made a
documentary called ‘Taking Israel,’” Winston said. “It
focused on African American students that had gone
Postponed due to COVID-19, the Indiana Black
to Israel over a 15-year period and how they became
Documentary Film Festival will be held virtually Aug. involved and learned about the socioeconomic prob28-29. Originally, the opening night ceremony was
lems in that country.”
supposed to include a fashion show in honor of the
Winston put “Taking Israel” on the film festival
film “Versailles ’73: American Runway Revolution.” circuit, which garnered several awards and an idea
However, the new opening night will be a virtual
for a new kind of film festival.
screening of “The Vision: The True and Untold Story “I saw so many documentaries that told the broad
of the Women’s Basketball Association.”
story of African American life,” Winston said. “DocuCurated by Dr. Eric Winston, the film festival —
mentaries are scattered throughout festivals all over,
both the virtual festival and the in-person event re- but what about a festival that is exclusive to docuscheduled for April 2021 — aims to recognize Black mentaries?”
filmmakers and films that reflect the reality of being
Indianapolis Public Library was the original locaBlack in America, past, present and future.
tion for the festival, in part, because Winston said
Winston, a resident of Xenia, Ohio, became inthe staff, along with many people in Indianapolis,
terested in film during his stint as vice president
were receptive to the idea. After going through onfor institutional advancement at Columbia College
line submissions, Winston selected films from nine
Chicago. When he retired in 2013, he decided to
different states and Canada to fill the two-day event.
make a documentary about a program he ran as vice While the films selected for the online event are still
president for development at Wilberforce University being determined, one of the most anticipated films
in Ohio.
is “The Last White Knight,” by activist Paul SaltzBy BREANNA COOPER
BreannaC@indyrecorder.com

man.
Saltzman, who is a white Canadian, recounts his
assault at the hands of Klansman Byron de la Beckwith Jr. in Mississippi in 1965. Saltzman, a peace
advocate, hopes the film inspires viewers to strive for
peace whenever and however they can.
“When so much love, creativity and peace is possible as a species, we so often turn to violent communication. It’s tragic,” Saltzman said. “We have a
choice, any conflict can be resolved peacefully, but if
one side needs to be right and one side needs to be
wrong, that’s never going to end peacefully.”
Whether people attend the virtual film festival, the
rescheduled festival or both, Winston hopes the
films have a lasting impact on attendees and the city.
“I hope citizens of Indianapolis feel very good
about what the festival is bringing to them in terms
of timely and thoughtful films about the African
American experience,” Winston said.
Contact staff writer Breanna Cooper at 317-7627848. Follow her on Twitter @BreannaNCooper.

Indiana Black Legislative Caucus announced justice reform agenda
tions as an example of how Indiana leford said she would like to “see
more action from Gov. Holcomb,
has “failed our youth.” Shackleford
also called for racism to be studied and immediate action.”
In the upcoming legislative sesOne issue where IBLC differs from
as a public health crisis in the state
sion, the Indiana Black Legislative of Indiana. In June, city-county
many Indianapolis activism groups,
Caucus (IBLC) plans to focus on
including Indy10 Black Lives Matcouncil President Vop Osili sponsaving lives, holding police depart- sored Proposal 182, which declared ter and the Indiana Racial Justice
ments accountable and improving
Alliance, however, is defunding the
racism a public health crisis in
transparency in police departments Marion County.
police.
throughout the state.
Harris, who spoke on the transpar- Shackleford said IBLC has worked
Members of the Indiana Black
with groups and individuals, includency section of the policy agenda,
Legislative Caucus (IBLC), led by
ing families of victims of policesaid IBLC has been working with
Rep. Robin Shackleford, gathered
various groups throughout the state action shootings, to form the agenda.
outside the Statehouse Aug. 13 to
— including police departments and IBLC, she said, does not support
unveil their justice reform policy
youth activism groups — to advodefunding the police, but supports
agenda during a press conference.
cate for changes in police culture
“reimagining and restructuring the
“We’re trying to keep the movement that can lead to racial profiling and police.”
going,” Shackleford said. “We want police brutality.
The group must have policy proto galvanize the voices of the streets
Such changes, including creating posals together by December, and
into legislation.”
a whistleblower complaint process members will be working the next
Joined by Reps. Earl Harris, Cher- to make it easier for officers to come few months to figure out the best
rish Pryor and Sen. Greg Taylor,
forward with complaints against
course of action for the group to
Shackleford discussed the push to
other officers, as well as a statetake.
get Indiana police equipped with
wide tracking of officers who have
“This is a start,” Pryor said. “This
body and dashboard cameras, a ban complaints or disciplinary action,
will make Indiana safer and more
on racial profiling and to remove
will help hold police departments
accommodating.”
police officers out of Indiana schools. accountable and help foster a better
“Students need care,” Shackleford
relationship between them and the
Contact staff writer Breanna Coosaid, “not conviction.”
communities they serve, Harris said. per at 317-762-7848. Follow her on
The group also wants to see mariThe group said Gov. Eric Holcomb Twitter @BreannaNCooper.
juana decriminalized, with Shackl- has been “polite” and they’ve spoken
eford describing marijuana convic- with him several times, but ShackBy BREANNA COOPER
BreannaC@indyrecorder.com

The Indiana Black Legislative Caucus announced its justice reform policy Aug. 13
at the Statehouse. (Photo/Breanna Cooper)
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® Continued from A1
So far this year, 145
people in Indianapolis
have been murdered. According to data collected
from WRTV-6, at least
111 — 77% — of the victims have been Black.
Beyond violent crime
committed by other
members of the community, a study conducted
by the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU)
found that Black men in
America have a 1 in 1,000
chance of being killed
at the hands of a police
ofﬁcer.

‘Defund them,
refund us!’

In Indianapolis, the
deaths of Dreasjon Reed
and McHale Rose have
led to calls from community members for defunding the police, if not
abolishing the institution
altogether.
Members of the Indiana Racial Justice Alliance have been chanting
“Defund them, refund us!”
throughout the ongoing protests, calling for
money currently directed
to the Indianapolis Metropolitan Police Department (IMPD) to be
reallocated to community
organizations.
Mat Davis, a founding

member of the alliance,
said working to combat
mental health issues,
substance abuse and food
insecurity would greatly
reduce crime in the city,
particularly among Black
and low-income Hoosiers.
Some members of
Indy10 Black Lives Matter have taken a more
radical stance, calling for
the complete abolition of
police.
In response, Indiana
State Police (ISP) Superintendent Doug Carter
said it isn’t as simple as
reallocating funds into
the community.
“In a decade and a half,
maybe that could be a
reality,” Carter said. “…
Unfortunately, often with
mental health issues
comes violence, either to
an individual or another
person. This is usually the result of a violent
encounter or a domestic
situation.”
However, Carter said
police ofﬁcers are often
tasked with being “superhuman,” and departments simply don’t have
the resources to handle
the follow-up care that
may be needed following
a traumatic event.
While many in the com-

munity argue the answer on the role of riot police through almost anything.” more likely than white
people to be arrested for
to this issue would be
— Carter believes India- ‘Rethink what
marijuana possession,
to reallocate funds to
napolis will be different. public safety
despite a comparable uscommunity organizations “I would never be
means for
age rate between the two
equipped to help people concerned about the
everybody’
demographics. In an Aug.
through crises, Mayor Joe backlash for doing the
Maybe, some activists
13 press conference, Rep.
Hogsett’s response has
right thing,” Carter said,
Robin Shackleford, chair
been to call for increased referencing disdain from and groups believe, the
answer to crime and
of the IBLC, said policies
funding for IMPD for the community members
police brutality isn’t to
which have led to young
2021 ﬁscal year.
regarding Operation
increase the number of
adults — primarily AfriIn his “state of the
Legend. “Indianapolis
police
or defund depart- can Americans — serving
city” address earlier this has become a very violent
long sentences for marimonth, Hogsett laid out city. These agents will live ments, but simply to
reimagine policing in
juana possession is a way
his proposed budget,
on the fringe and bring
in which “we have failed
which includes $261 mil- speciﬁc expertise that we Indiana.
“We have asked the city our youth.”
lion for IMPD next year, think every agency has,
a $7 million increase
but they simply don’t. … of Indianapolis and other Further, the IBLC called
from 2020. Gov. Eric
They’re here to support, large cities in Indiana to for a review of ofﬁcer
reimagine how they do
training and for trainHolcomb also expressed not to take over.”
policing in their commu- ing to be updated annua need for more funding ‘We’re not
nities,” said Jane Henegar, ally, something Holcomb
for state police in order
without sin’
director of the ACLU of addressed during an
to better train and make
With tension between
Indiana.
“We want them Aug. 18 announcement
sure ofﬁcers have the
police and the Black com- to rethink what public
about initiatives meant to
resources they need to do munity at a peak, IMPD
safety means for everyimprove equity in Inditheir job effectively and
Chief Randal Taylor
body in the community.” ana. Experts will evaluate
safely, he said.
thinks the solution —
Speciﬁcally, Henegar
training received from
Hogsett also recently
both to the tension and
said
Black and brown in- the Indiana Law Enforceannounced federal agents the city’s crime rate —
dividuals are most likely ment Academy — from
are in Indianapolis as
may be in beat policing. to be targeted by popart of the federal proIn a previous interview lice. For this reason, the which many Indiana
police ofﬁcers graduate —
gram Operation Legend with the Recorder, TayIndiana Black Legislative to modernize the training
to help combat violent
lor said giving ofﬁcers
Caucus (IBLC) recently
and make changes where
crime and drug trafﬁck- a smaller area to patrol
announced its Justice Re- necessary.
ing. The program comes could lead to better
form Policy Agenda. The “Policing in America
with $250,000 for IMPD. relationships and fewer
proposed
changes offer
had its inception in slave
Despite worries from
homicides.
possible
solutions
to not patrols and enforcing
community members
“I mean, we can make
only reducing crime, but Jim Crow laws,” Henegar
that Indianapolis will
arrests,” Taylor said. “…
also
fostering stronger
said. “That’s a major reasoon resemble Portland — But there’s always somerelationships
between the son why we simply can’t
where local ofﬁcials said one to take their place.
police and the commutinker around, change a
they were “illegally taking When you start looking
nities they are sworn to
policy
here, policy there.
at beats and those things, protect and serve.
We
have
to totally reiyour goal is to start build- Included in the agenda
magine
policing
and start
ing the relationships prior are calls to ban no-knock
with
something
new
that
to people making those
warrants and chokefocuses
on
serious
crimes.”
poor decisions or going
holds — the latter of
Henegar said roughly
off and pulling triggers.” which IMPD banned in
5%
of arrests nationwide
Carter agrees.
its recent revision of the are for serious offenses,
“Right now is not a
use-of-force policy — as such as murder or sexual
popular time to be me,”
well as the creation of a
Carter said of himself and civilian review board and assault. The other 95%
of arrests made are for
other ofﬁcers. “We own
the decriminalization of lesser charges, such as
some of this, and we’re
marijuana.
marijuana possession or
not without sin. … I reAccording to a 2020
trafﬁc infractions. Acally think that if we have study conducted by the
cording
to Henegar, many
those relationships prior national ACLU, Black
of
these
arrests are the
to a crisis, we can get
Americans are 3.6 times
result of a “system that
targets people of color
intentionally … and we
can ﬁnd other ways to
address those issues than
have a militarized police
force.”
While police brutality is
often thought of as simply a racial issue, it’s also
a socioeconomic issue.
According to a 2018
study from the American
Public Health Association, police-related
deaths are signiﬁcantly
more likely to occur in
lower-income neighborhoods.
That could be, in part,
because poverty drives
crime. In return, a criminal record often makes it
harder for one to escape
poverty, according to
Henegar.
“The fact that we tend
to underfund certain
public resources has resulted in criminalizing or
burdening poverty,” Henegar said. “Many of the
people who get caught
in the cogs of a low-level
offense then get further
pulled down with fees
and ﬁnes, extorted from
them because there’s a
drive for the system to
pay itself, and it pays
for itself on the backs
of poor people, which is
tragic.”
Contact staff writer
Breanna Cooper at 317762-7848. Follow her on
Twitter @BreannaNCooper.
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OPHS awards violence prevention grants
By TYLER FENWICK
tylerf@indyrecorder.com

The Office of Public Health and Safety (OPHS) announced the most recent
round of Community-Based Violence
Reduction Partnership grants will go to
Edna Martin Christian Center (EMCC),
VOICES, RecycleForce and Community Action of Greater Indianapolis
(CAGI).
Each organization will get $75,000 to
support violence prevention programs
and wraparound services.
Mayor Joe Hogsett announced the
recipients — which came from a pool
of nine applications — Aug. 18 at
Frederick Douglass Park by saying the
city needs to put as much emphasis
on violence prevention as it does on
punishment.
The announcement came just a few
days after Hogsett announced federal
law enforcement agents will be in
Indianapolis to focus on violent crime
through Operation Legend.
RecycleForce provides transitional
employment and other services for

those involved in the criminal justice
system, with a focus on building job
skills and helping with job placement.
EMCC provides prevention case
management and other services for
young adults between 18 and 24 years
old who are referred from the Youthful
Offender Unit of the Marion County
Superior Court Adult Probation Department.
VOICES will use its grant to support
Power and Promise, its peer mentor
and youth leadership program that
trains elementary and middle school
students from communities that have
similar levels of trauma.
CAGI is focused on poverty and will
help people in need through existing
programs, as well as new programs
such as emotional regulation training
and cognitive-based therapy.
Applicants had to partner with other
organizations for their proposals.
Shonna Majors, the city’s director of
community violence reduction, said
each of the four organizations chosen
represents a different focus that, when
put together, will make for more effec-

Representatives from RecycleForce accept a check for $75,000 from
the Office of Public Health and Safety for crime prevention programs
and wrap-around services. (Photo/Tyler Fenwick)

tive violence prevention, intervention without interruption,” she said.
and interruption.
“All three of those components are
Contact staff writer Tyler Fenwick at
critical to the work because we can’t do 317-762-7853. Follow him on Twitter @
prevention without intervention and
Ty_Fenwick.

Tic Toc Tech: Beyond 2020 — Move forward together
By RUPAL THANAWALA

I read a meme that Oxford Dictionary will add a new word this year for
“2020,” meaning an era of disaster,
disappointment, depression and death.
For the most part, it is true.
Over 12% of people lost their jobs,
and over 3,000 people lost their lives
in Indiana during the pandemic. From
the health of our workforce and families to the health of our economy and
communities, 2020 has been a year
of mass disruption and devastation.
For our minority business community,
decades of systemic racism and many
structural challenges underscore the
underlying economic fragility of underrepresented communities.
Recovery from the current downturn
could take even longer than the recovery from the last crisis, especially for

our minority business community. But
The conference will have meaningful
not if we join forces and support each and relatable conversations presented
other. We are resilient, tenacious, and by outstanding speakers from around
we can rebuild our communities and
the globe, including special remarks
lift up each other. As we examine the
by Honorable Gov. Eric Holcomb. The
impact of 2020, collaboration, support speakers will engage with attendees
and change are imperative more than in forums such as fireside chats, panel
ever. We shall move forward together — discussions, pitch competition and
beyond 2020.
virtual networking rooms.
Recorder Media Group has partnered Program topics include:
with Innopower LLC to bring a twoSkills — expanding people’s capaday virtual minority business conferbilities and employability for a rapidly
ence to embrace Indianapolis’ diversity changing economy.
while engaging the brightest minds
Entrepreneurship — teaching essenfrom the best companies across our city, tial skills and frameworks for starting a
our state and other parts of the world. business.
The event brings together partners,
Social Capital — creating infrastrucinvestors, advocates, entrepreneurs,
tures that help minorities connect to
community leaders and innovators. If people and resources.
you are a student, professional, busiFinance — developing avenues that
ness owner or an individual looking for lead to better access to capital for mia change, you may find the event useful. nority businesses.

Social Innovation — embracing new
practices to meet community needs
better than existing solutions.
Politics — leading change to create
thriving communities for all.
Technology — increasing the participation of minorities in our state’s
technology sector.
Equitable Working Environment —
improving personal lives, hiring practices and personnel development.
The two-day conference is free. Visit
innopowerindy.com to learn more
about the detailed agenda, speakers
and registration.
Rupal Thanawala is managing
director at Trident Systems leading
business and technology consulting
practice, and tech editor for Indianapolis Recorder. Contact her at rupalt@
indyrecorder.com.

New IHA policy aims to mitigate looming eviction crisis
By TYLER FENWICK
tylerf@indyrecorder.com

Indianapolis Housing Agency residents will be
able to make payment arrangements rather than
face eviction, thanks to a policy passed by the
agency’s board.
The state has had a moratorium on evictions
since late March, but Gov. Eric Holcomb did not
extend it past Aug. 14. That means potentially
thousands of renters could face eviction if they
aren’t able to work out a plan with their landlord

or get rent assistance.
IHA Executive Director John Hall said the
agency’s new policy should last through the end of
the year or until the COVID-19 pandemic ends.
“We understand that the pandemic has particularly impacted our residents, who may struggle
with income,” Hall said in a statement. “This emergency policy will allow the agency to give residents
another opportunity to catch up on their rent
obligations and prevent eviction.”
Indianapolis has its own rent assistance program

that is separate from the state’s, but the city had
to turn off the application process shortly after it
opened because of high demand. There is currently
a waitlist at indyrent.org.
IHA — Indiana’s largest housing authority —
provides more than 10,000 low-income families,
seniors and those with disabilities access to affordable housing in 15 IHA communities.
Contact staff writer Tyler Fenwick at 317-7627853. Follow him on Twitter @Ty_Fenwick.

NFL legends team up to fight the spread of COVID-19 in Indianapolis
By ROLAND WILLIAMS
ROBERT SHEGOG

As teammates in the National Football League
(NFL), Roland Williams and Emil Ekiyor used to
battle each other every day on the practice field.
Now, these two lifelong friends and entrepreneurs
are joining forces to battle against the spread of
COVID-19 in Indianapolis and beyond.
“I moved to Indianapolis more than a decade ago,
and my wife and I instantly felt at home. We’ve worshipped here, raised our children here, and believe in
the unlimited potential of this region. My efforts in
education, philanthropy, and entrepreneurship have
all been efforts to see the potential come to fruition,”
said Ekiyor, founding partner of InnoPower, the
region’s fastest-growing minority conference.
In addition to InnoPower, Emil’s resume is quite
impressive. A few highlights include:
• NFL defensive end with the Raiders, Buccaneers
and Falcons
• CEO/founder of Enabek Solutions — a U.S.-based
client-focused firm that works with U.S. and subSaharan African entrepreneurs, social entrepreneurs,
institutions and nonprofits.
• National executive director for the GEO Foundation — an Indianapolis-based national nonprofit
organization with the mission of breaking the cycle
of poverty by providing students and families in
impoverished neighborhoods access to high quality
educational options.
• Former president of the Indianapolis Chapter of
Indiana Black Expo
• President of Indy Youth Sports
• Vice president of the NFL Former Players Indianapolis Chapter
• Member of the board of directors of Friends of
Education, the largest charter school authorizer in
Minnesota
• Former high school coach at Warren Central High
School, Arsenal Technical High School and Cathedral High school
• Son Emil Ekiyor Jr. currently plays for the University of Alabama Crimson Tide football program.
Emil’s success is quite an unlikely story for a man
whose journey began 5,900 miles away.
As a young teenager, Emil left his birthplace of
Lagos, Nigeria, to come to the U.S. to pursue a better

Longtime friends
and former NFL
teammates Emil
Ekiyor (l) and
Roland Williams
are donating PPE
equipment to local
schools, community
learning centers
and businesses.

life. Despite being separated from his family and
everything he knew, Emil learned to overcome challenges. But throughout his life, one thing that has
never left him is his sense of community and teamwork. As a proud resident of Indianapolis, his latest
venture is one more example of his giving heart.
“As we continue the work of building opportunities
to embrace diversity across our city, our state and
other parts of the world, it’s important that we never
forget those struggling to gain access to necessities to strive for a better life,” Ekiyor said, “To date,
COVID-19 has already done notable harm to our
local educational system, economy and far too many
businesses owned by people of color. I am excited to
bring one more outstanding resource to Indianapolis
to make us better. I’m pleased to partner with my
former teammate and fellow entrepreneur to help
Indianapolis’s most vulnerable.”
Roland Williams, president and co-founder of J2
Medical Supply, says his long-standing friendship
with Ekiyor is what inspired him to help.
“Emil’s passion and commitment to the Indianapolis community is what inspired me to lend my business, entrepreneurial and philanthropic support to
the region,” Williams said. “Like most communities
across the nation, Indianapolis is also a community
in dire need of a consistent supply of PPE. During
this COVID-19 pandemic, J2 Medical Supply is excited to join the team focused on helping.”
J2 Medical Supply is an FDA-approved provider
of high-quality, cost-effective personal protective
equipment (PPE) solutions currently providing PPE
across the nation to government, health care and

business clients in need of a high quality, reliable
PPE supply chain. (J2MedicalSupply.com)
This fall, J2 Medical Supply is partnering with the
Indianapolis Recorder, owned by Recorder Media
Group and the region’s oldest and most prominent Black newspaper, and InnoPower, the region’s
fastest-growing minority conference, to donate
thousands of masks to Indianapolis Public Schools
(IPS), Community Learning Sites sponsored by The
Mind Trust, and other deserving entities throughout
the region.
“As we work to overcome the economic, academic,
and health challenges created by the COVID-19
pandemic, now, more than ever, collaboration is
needed to ensure the greatest impact for the community,” said Robert Shegog, president and CEO of
the Recorder. “Joining forces with J2 Medical Supply
and InnoPower was necessary toward ensuring the
safety of our students as they continue to deal with
the challenges of learning during a major disruption
to their school routine.”
In addition to the donation of PPE, Williams
will share his expertise on entrepreneurship, philanthropy and personal growth during the second
annual InnoPower Minority Business Conference on
Aug. 29. The virtual conference is to acknowledge
and provide support for individuals of color and
other business groups interested in economic and
entrepreneurial growth. The Recorder Media Group,
home of the Indianapolis Recorder and Indiana Minority Business Magazine, sponsors this conference.
To please register for the conference, visit IMBconference.com
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A hard look at policing in our city
By OSEYE BOYD

At a time when community
members are calling for defunding, reimagining and restructuring
the police department and less
police, through Operation Legend
the federal government is sending the FBI, Drug Enforcement
Administration, U.S. Marshals
Service, and Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
— more police — to target violent gangs, gun crime
and drug trafficking organizations for 45 days.
In addition, Mayor Joe Hogsett increased funding for the Indianapolis Metropolitan Police
Department by $7 million for 2021, and the police
department will also receive $250,000 from Operation Legend.
Are government officials listening? These actions
seem to go in the opposite direction of what the
community — or at least a segment of the community — wants. Maybe, government officials are
listening, but they’re listening to a different group
of people.

For those most affected by the policies, though,
it seems to be more of the same when it comes to
decreasing crime. The fear of Indianapolis becoming a police state is on the minds of many.
That’s one side of the coin.
At the same time, however, homicides in Indianapolis continue to increase. There’s no denying it’s
a concern for Black residents of Indianapolis and
law enforcement. It’s not unusual to hear about
multiple shootings or homicides during any given
weekend. Part of the job of police is to get criminals off the street.
That’s the other side of the coin.
How do we reconcile these disparate points of
view? How do we create a city where all residents
feel safe and protected from criminals — and police maltreatment and brutality?
The Recorder hopes to find some answers to
these questions and more through a series of articles that examines policing in our city. Throughout the series, which starts in this week’s edition,
we will try to answer some of the concerns we’ve
heard from the community about the police. And,
we’ve heard a lot. I’m sure you have too. You may
even have some concerns. We want to hear those

concerns, so contact the newsroom and tell us.
Many of these concerns aren’t new. The distrust
and mistrust between the Black community and
the police is a longstanding issue. One series of
articles won’t build trust, but we hope it’s one part
of the dialogue that helps create change in our city.
The time is ripe for change. I can’t remember a
time in my life when there’s been momentum of
this magnitude to solve this centuries-old issue.
Articles about policing have been done before,
but the recent protests — and the response of and
interaction with police — spurred a new desire to
delve deeply into the matter. When we decided to
do these articles we had no idea that a week before
the first one was to appear, two major announcements would be made regarding policing. These
announcements will impact our reporting.
The first article in this series discusses the issue
of reimagining the police force. We interviewed
experts to get their take on what needs to happen
to bridge the gap between community and police.
By the way, today would be a good day to arrest
those responsible for killing Breonna Taylor.

opinions

Sen. Harris and Black identity
By LARRY SMITH

“Black African
Booty Scratcher!”
When I was a child,
my friends and I
hurled that disgusting phrase at kids
who we wanted to
completely demoralize — laughing as we did. Though I
didn’t understand it at the time, that
phrase was much more than an offhanded epithet; it was a thundering
denunciation.
Throughout history, we have been
conditioned to think of Africa as
a backward, uncivilized dystopia
of tribalism, corruption and poverty (moral and financial). We were
taught that God sent white men to
“civilize the Dark Continent.”
To my juvenile mind, to be African
was to be a miscreant. Sub-human.
Animalistic. It was perhaps the only
thing worse than being a “n****r.”
When we called someone a “Black
African Booty Scratcher,” we intended to be as hurtful and demeaning
as possible. We intended to “kill” our
target psychologically. This impulse
sprouted from the internalized
racism to which Black people have
always been subject.
I thought about these tropes in

relation to Sen. Kamala Harris’
racial heritage being dissected before
and after former Vice President Joe
Biden selected her to be his running
mate. Immediately — and inevitably — Harris’ racial lineage became
an issue. Her late mother was born
in India. Her father was born in
Jamaica. They met at Berkeley while
pursuing doctoral degrees. They fell
in love with each other — and the
Civil Rights Movement. Harris has
said that her Indian mother “raised
(her) to be a strong Black woman.”
Despite Harris’ pride in being
Black, I have seen instance after
instance of our people questioning
her racial identity. In the ever-evolving and deeply-conflicted vortex of
intra-racial politics, condemnation
for being “too Black” (i.e. Africanlike) competes with the charge of …
not being “Black enough” (i.e. “inauthentic”). These opposing extremes
are not uniform in their application.
That is, the embracing of Africa has
been popular in some quarters for
decades, whereas the desire to be
“light, bright, and damn near white”
has been preferred in others. Selfhatred is a b***h.
The perverse nature of this reality is evident in the fact that Harris’
Black critics offer the same argu-

ment that white supremacists like
Rush Limbaugh do, namely that her
“Blackness” is suspect. Strangely,
this is the inverse of what happened
during slave auctions. Specifically,
slave traders would boast about
stolen Black bodies being from “pure
African stock” while they were being
evaluated as if they were cattle. (To
have been less than “pure African”
was, quite literally, to be devalued.)
Saying that Harris isn’t “Black
enough” does not extol our race; it
debases it.
Last fall I wrote a column titled
“Blacker Than Thou.” My final
paragraph was as follows: “There
is no greater threat to collective
progress than internal dissension.
In this case, the issue is who gets to
decide what ‘authentic Blackness’ is.
… (That) debate is not new. Neither
the hanging of Sankofa images in our
homes, nor the wearing of afros and
dashikis (or American-style suits and
dresses) will attenuate these divisions. For us to advance as a people,
it is crucial both to acknowledge
these deeply-held differences and to
carefully — and respectfully — navigate them. We do not need to agree
on individual identities to agree on
collective outcomes.” This remains
the sad truth.

Internalized racism is so insidious that it eats Black folks from the
inside out. Its corrosive effects have
caused us to straighten our hair, alter
our speech, change the appearance
of our eyes, “pass” as white and — in
the ultimate act of mental trauma —
lighten our skin. These are aspects of
what Dr. Joy DeGruy has accurately
identified as “Post Traumatic Slave
Syndrome.”
As the legendary Harlem Renaissance writer Zora Neale Hurston
observed, “People can be slave-ships
in shoes.” Candace Owens’ parents
were born in the U.S. So were Clarence Thomas’. Yet, in the ever-witty
vernacular of Black folks, neither
Owens nor Thomas would be invited
to the proverbial “Black cookout.”
By contrast, Black nationalist Marcus Garvey — like Senator Harris’
father — was born in Jamaica. And
both of freedom fighter Shirley
Chisolm’s parents were immigrants.
Yet, no sane person would question
whether either Garvey or Chisolm
earned their “Black card.” The place
where we or our parents were born
does not determine whether we are
“sufficiently” Black; where our heart
resides does.
Larry Smith is a community leader.
Contact him at larry@leaf-llc.com.

Stay quit on using tobacco
By MINORITY HEALTH COALITION
OF MARION COUNTY

Although Minority Mental Health Month was
observed in July, it continues to always be a message to speak on the struggles that our communities of color are facing in regards to how poor
mental health and tobacco use are an overlooked,
yet ever important issue.
I wanted to share some information that may be
helpful to those in our communities of color who
may be using or looking to use tobacco during
these understandably stressful times. With the
stress of the pandemic, social issues and the things
we encounter every day in our lives it is key to find
ways to positively affect our mental health. A lifesaving strategy people can make any time of the
year is to stay quit on using tobacco. Disparities on
both mental health care and tobacco use are present in our communities of color. There are several
ways to boost your mental health and stay quit
from tobacco during times of crisis.
Reach out to family and friends for support. Any
change is difficult to go at alone, and having a support system ensures you’ll have a shoulder to lean
on during the particularly tough times. One way to
involve friends and family is to have a quit buddy
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who begins a quit attempt at the same time and
you can talk to about the quitting process.
Identify your triggers and how to overcome them
during these stressful times. Our minds are overloaded with information and stimulus over the
course of the day. People, places, events or things
around us may make you want to smoke or use
tobacco. These triggers can make staying quit difficult, but identifying and learning how to deal with
them is key to bettering your mental health and
staying quit from tobacco.
Remember to celebrate often. Did you make it
through a stressful day or event? Be sure to take
time to congratulate yourself and recognize your
accomplishments. Experts say that doing so will
improve your mental health and lead to less crav-

ings for substance use like tobacco.
The Indiana Tobacco Quitline is a free resource
available to all Hoosiers to quit all forms of tobacco, including e-cigarettes. Right now, the Quiltine
is offering two weeks of nicotine replacement
therapy in the form of patches, gum or lozenges
to all who enroll. For more information or to get
started, call 1-800-QUIT-NOW (1-800-784-8669)
or visit www.quitnowindiana.com.
The Minority Health Coalition of Marion County
is a membership based organization committed
to fighting minority health disparities in Marion
County through education and prevention services
based on health conditions that primarily affect
minorities.
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2 ofﬁcers indicted for use of force against women in May
Marion County
Prosecutor Ryan
Mears announces
indictment charges
against two Indianapolis Metropolitan Police
Department ofﬁcers during a press
conference Aug.
12. (Photo/Tyler
Fenwick)

By TYLER FENWICK
tylerf@indyrecorder.com

Two Indianapolis police officers have been
indicted by a Marion County grand jury for their
use of force against two women downtown May
31.
Marion County Prosecutor Ryan Mears announced the indictments Aug. 12 at a press
conference.
Indianapolis Metropolitan Police Department
officer Jonathan Horlock has been indicted on
charges of battery (Level 5 felony), battery resulting in moderate injury (Level 6 felony), battery resulting in bodily injury (Class A misdemeanor), perjury (Level 6 felony), obstruction of
justice (Level 6 felony) and official misconduct
(Level 6 felony).
IMPD officer Nathanial Schauwecker has been
indicted on charges of battery, battery resulting
in moderate injury, two counts of battery resulting in bodily injury and two counts of official
misconduct.
Two other IMPD officers were not indicted.
Officers Horlock and Schauwecker were seen
on video striking one woman, Ivore Westfield,
with batons while she was also hit with pepper
balls after she twisted out of the arms of an officer.
One of the officers then pushed another
woman, Rachel Harding, to the ground.
The incident happened the first night of
curfew in Indianapolis at the corner of North
Pennsylvania and East Washington streets.
Mears did not distinguish the officers seen
in the video from one another. The grand jury
process is tightly guarded, so Mears also could
not discuss what evidence was presented, who
testified or other details.
An indictment is a finding of probable cause.
The criminal case will now proceed in Marion
County Criminal Court 6.
A grand jury — which includes six people who
are summoned in the same way people are for
regular jury duty — considers the evidence presented and makes a determination about if the
officers’ actions were reasonable.
“When we’re talking about issues about reasonableness, that’s very much a standard that’s going to be defined by the community,” Mears said.
Indicting a police officer is a rare occurrence,
but no one knows for sure just how rare it is
on a large scale. There is no uniform tracking
system for charges brought against officers. It’s
largely up to journalists, academics and advocacy groups to track trends in misconduct and
steps in the legal process.
The Marion County Prosecutor’s Office did not

respond before deadline to a request for information about how many IMPD officers have
been indicted or charged for on-duty actions in
the last 10 years, but last year IndyStar cited the
office as saying there were six such cases since
2011. That was after officer Robert Lawson was
charged in September 2019 with misdemeanor
battery, among other charges, for punching a
Shortridge High School student.
An indictment is not the same as being convicted. Horlock and Schauwecker are still
assumed innocent until proven guilty, which is
what the county court will decide. It could take
months to go to trial because of pre-trial hearings, and there’s the possibility that the officers
could accept a plea deal at some point.
Mears said there should be a better system
for people who feel like they’ve been victims of
excessive force. Right now, the only option for
those people is to complain to IMPD, whose officers are responsible for the force.
“I would like to think there’s a better system set
up where we’re in a position to have someone independently evaluate those claims,” Mears said,
“and hopefully that’ll make people more willing
to come forward and provide information.”
In a statement responding to the indictments,
IMPD Chief Randal Taylor said he intends to
address the administrative review of the officer
conduct after the criminal investigation.
Taylor also announced officers Horlock and
Schauwecker will remain on administrative duty
with no police authority.

  
     
         
 
    
   

Contact staff writer Tyler Fenwick at 317-7627853. Follow him on Twitter @Ty_Fenwick.

When it’s important, we
plan for it ahead of time.
Planning your life celebration now will give you and your
family valuable peace of mind. Our guaranteed, pre-paid
funeral plans protect everyone from hard financial and
emotional decisions at a time of loss. Speak with us today
and we’ll help you take care of every detail, including
affordable payment plans.

FREE planning guide:

For Change

DignityMemorial.com

CROWN HILL
FUNERAL HOME & CEMETERY | INDIANAPOLIS

317-925-3800

Crown Hill Funeral Home (Mgmt Co) | Crown Hill Cemetery (Mgmt Co)
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Tips for going back to school during COVID-19
facing. While it is always good practice
for children to wash their hands freIndiana students are returning to
quently, parents should emphasize the
school, but things are much different
importance of washing their hands as
than years past. While thoughts of
often as possible to avoid transmission
returning to school typically include
of COVID-19. Families should also
back-to-school shopping and what
communicate the importance of coverteachers the student has, this year has ing their mouth with their arm when
brought additional thoughts of how
coughing and sneezing, not touching
to keep students safe as we continue
their face if at all possible, using hand
to face COVID-19. Many families
sanitizer when hand washing stations
worry about how they can best prepare are unavailable and not touching or
for returning to school and staying
sharing personal items with other
healthy. Dr. Cameual Wright, the med- students.
ical director at CareSource, a nonprofit
health plan, has a few important tips
to share with parents on ways to keep
their children safe from COVID-19
when going back to school.
Aside from keeping children safe
from an illness like COVID-19, parents should also be checking in on
their child’s mental health. The CDC
noted children and teens are likely
to respond stronger to the stress of
the pandemic compared to other age
Many schools are requiring students groups. If a parent has a child that
wear masks throughout the school day is scared about returning to school
or during times of close interaction.
due to COVID-19 or has other fears
Parents should be sure to communisurrounding the pandemic, parents
cate with school officials to understand should have an age-appropriate
updated guidelines and current policonversation with their child about
cies. In addition, parents should teach COVID-19 including what it is, what
their children how to wear their masks it means for them and how to protect
properly. Although it may be difficult
themselves. Parents should always be
to ensure that younger children wear
honest about the topic and reassure
their masks as directed, parents should them that everyone, including doctors,
have an age-appropriate conversation scientists, principals and teachers,
about COVID-19 and why masks are
have their best interest at hand.
important and why they should follow
The situation can be stressful for
this and other school rules to prevent
children, and parents need to be sure
infection. The Centers for Disease
that their children are finding a way to
Control and Prevention (CDC) recom- enjoy themselves during these times.
mends that children over the age of 2
They should ensure their children are
wear masks. Parents can visit the CDC taking time to do things they enjoy and
mask guidance page for the most
that they are showing their child extra
updated recommendations for wearing attention and love.
masks.
By CAMEUAL WRIGHT

has partnered with the Indiana Immunization Coalition on its Vaccinate Indiana efforts to encourage and educate
on the importance of continuing to get
vaccinated even during the pandemic.
If a parent has questions about inperson vaccination opportunities, they
should consult their care provider.

Take necessary
precautions.

The upcoming school year will
encourage families to take even more
health precautions than what is taken
normally. It is good practice to keep
your child home from school if they
are sick, but it is even more important
now. Families should consider the
health of the entire household and
even consider keeping a child home
from school if a family member is sick.
When talking about health precautions, families also need to consider
where the child will feel safest. Many
schools are offering the option for
students to learn from home, in the
classroom or a hybrid of the two.
Caregivers should communicate with
their child about what they feel most
comfortable with and make a decision
that supports the child’s overall wellbeing. Parents should work to remove
the stigmas and pressures that come
vital that children continue these visits with perfect attendance awards and
to preserve their overall health. While communicate that health is the most
in-person opportunities for well-child important thing. If parents have questions about their options, they should
visits may be limited, CareSource,
contact their school and discuss how to
among many other providers, offers
ensure students are receiving the best
telehealth as a safe option to complete the visit. CareSource has worked education, wherever they decide to
learn from.
alongside health care providers to
If a child comes home and is feeling
ensure there are no barriers to access
sick or feels that they have been exto telehealth.
posed to someone who is sick, caregivAs Indiana sees a serious decline in
ers should call their doctor for further
vaccinations, it is crucial that parents
keep their children up to date on vac- consultation. Parents can call into
CareSource, our 24-hour Nurse Helpcinations. In May alone, the Indiana
line, to ask questions and get advice on
State Department of Health (ISDH)
the next steps to take. Information and
reported 137,000 fewer doses which
guidance on COVID-19 and related
equates to a 46.61% decrease. The
topics can also be found at coronaviCDC recommends that children stay
on schedule with their vaccines during rus.in.gov.
the pandemic and even shared strateIt is essential that children stay on
Dr. Cameual Wright is CareSource
gies to get back onto a vaccination
schedule with their yearly well-child
medical
director, Indiana market.
schedule
on
its
website.
CareSource
visit. Even though it is a pandemic, it is

Keep mental
health in mind.

Educate
children about
masks.

Stay on track
Encourage
proper hygiene. with wellIt is important to teach children
child visits and
proper hygiene at a young age. Parvaccinations.
ents should prioritize teaching their
children about proper handwashing,
especially due to the pandemic we are

Well-Child Visits Are
Essential to Good Health

Testing is Free of Charge • No Doctor’s Orders Needed

       
  

  




 
  

  



  


 


     
    
  

 




  







In recent months, families have
been doing their part by staying at
home as much as possible to help
stop the spread of COVID-19. As
communities like Marion County
open up, it’s important for children
to have an annual well-child visit.
Well-child visits are essential for
many reasons, including:
• Tracking growth and development including milestones, social
behaviors, and learning
• Discussing any concerns about
the child’s health
• Getting scheduled vaccinations
to prevent illnesses like measles,
whooping cough (pertussis), and 12
other serious diseases
  Several areas of the U.S. have
experienced outbreaks of measles
and whooping cough in recent
years. These diseases are extremely
contagious and can be very serious, especially for babies and young
children.
As schools and daycares also
begin to reopen, protecting children
against these and other diseases
makes vaccinations especially important.
To find out what vaccines a child
needs and when, immunization
schedules are posted at the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention website, CDC.gov/vaccines.
Anyone who has questions about
vaccines and keeping a child safe
should contact the child’s primary
care physician or medical provider
to learn what special measures they
might have in place.
Many offices and clinics are taking extra steps to see children safely
during this time, like:
• Scheduling sick visits and wellchild visits during different times of
the day
• Asking patients to remain outside until they are called into the
facility to reduce crowding in waiting rooms
• Offering sick visits and wellchild visits in different locations
   The Marion County Public
Health Department offers wellchild checks and immunizations
through its District Health Office locations and at the ACTION
Health Center. To learn more about

appointments at a District Health
Office, please call 317-221-2000.
Appointments at the ACTION
Health Center are available by calling 317-221-3400.
  The ACTION Health Center is
a full-service medical office that
serves patients through 25 years of
age.
Mosquitoes Carrying West Nile
Virus in Marion County
The Marion County Public Health
Department’s Mosquito Control
program collects mosquitoes from
traps placed in areas around the
county to monitor the population
and test for West Nile virus.
To help prevent bites and reduce
the mosquito population, the Marion County Public Health Department encourages everyone to:
• Stay indoors from dusk until
dawn. If you do spend time outdoors…
• Wear long sleeves and long pants
when outside during these times.
• Use insect repellent containing
DEET or other EPA-approved active ingredients.   
• Remove all standing water outside the home.
Residents are encouraged to walk
around their home or property
once a week and empty water from
containers of any size and flush out
bird baths. They should also check
for standing water in unused tires,
clogged gutters, small recreational
pools, and from poorly operating
septic systems. Just a small amount
of water is a breeding ground for
mosquitoes.
Most people who become infected with West Nile virus do not
develop any symptoms, according
to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention. Those with certain
medical conditions, such as cancer,
diabetes and kidney disease are at
greater risk experiencing symptoms which include headache, body
aches, joint pains or rash.
 	
For questions about mosquito prevention, please call the
Marion County Mosquito Control at
(317) 221-7440.
###
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Bridging the gap between generations at the ‘G2G’ conference
By TYLER FENWICK
tylerf@indyrecorder.com

When younger people want to learn
how to work on their car, who do they
go to? Their parents and grandparents.
And when elders need help setting up
their cell phone or getting on Zoom to
see their grandkids, who do they turn
to? Younger people.
Generations not only need to respect one another, but also depend
on each other for knowledge, which is
the purpose of the 12th Generation to
Generation Conference at Scott United
Methodist Church.
“We live in a time where the generations have lost connection,” said James
Anyike, pastor at Scott UMC. “We
don’t communicate the same ways.
We’re not sharing wisdom and insight
from the elders to the younger generations.”
The free “G2G” conference is Aug.
21-23. Many of the workshops are
available on Zoom and Facebook Live,
while some will be offered in person at
Scott UMC, 2153 Dr. Andrew J. Brown
Ave. This year’s theme is “Rebuilding
the Village.”
Some of the in-person workshops
are inside, and there will be limits
on capacity. Same-day registration
is allowed at the church, but Anyike
recommends registering in advance at
scottg2g.webs.com.
One of the workshops — “18 Ain’t
Grown” — will deal with the challenges
of parenting and why it’s important to
have community and family support
for young people who are on the verge
of legally becoming adults.
Nicole Holder, the facilitator, has
four sons and a daughter, and all are
older than 18. She has worked as a juvenile probation ofﬁcer and with Child
Protective Services, giving her multiple
perspectives on the struggles parents

Scott United Methodist Church put on a play, “Reﬂections,” as part of its 10th annual Generation to Generation Conference in 2018. (Recorder ﬁle photo)

and young people face.
The biggest complaint from parents
with kids who were 17 or 18 years old is
their “hands are tied,” Holder said, because their children are about to enter
legal adulthood without the necessary
understanding of what that means —
their responsibilities, accountability
for actions and so on.
“I’ve always worked with my children
from the frame of reference that at 18
you’re not grown,” she said. “You were
just 17 last night, so you don’t have all
the answers at 18.”
“18 Ain’t Grown” is 1-3 p.m. Aug. 21
in the sanctuary.
Another workshop — “Black and Gay
in Indy - The History and Existence of
Black Queerness” — will explore the
difﬁculties Black people who identify
as LGBTQ face both in the church and
in the Black community.
T.J. Wright, the facilitator, grew up
Baptist and identiﬁes as LGBTQ.
“We exist silenced, and we have for
years,” he said.

Wright pointed out that the Black
church is one of the original pillars for
Black Americans, but there has been
an informal “don’t ask, don’t tell” policy when it comes to queerness. It’s not
uncommon, he said, to sit in church on
Sunday and hear the pastor “demonizing the existence of queerness.”
Wright said the message is: “God
loves your blackness, but I don’t know
how that queerness got in there. That’s
the devil working.”
“Black and Gay in Indy - The History
and Existence of Black Queerness” is
1:30-3 p.m. Aug. 22 on Zoom.
Other workshops include “Interacting with Police,” a panel discussion
with Indianapolis Metropolitan Police
Department Chief Randal Taylor, Indianapolis Ten Point Coalition President Rev. Charles Harrison, and Don’t
Sleep Founder Dominic Dorsey.
Ebony Chappel, co-host of “Open
Lines: Eye on the Community” on
Hot 96.3, will be the moderator. The
panel discussion is 3-5 p.m. Aug. 22 on

GENERATION TO
GENERATION
CONFERENCE

The Generation to Generation Conference includes many
workshops meant to bridge the
gap between generations. The
conference is free, but space is
limited.
• When: Aug. 21-23
• Where: Scott United Methodist Church, 2153 Dr. Andrew J.
Brown Ave.
• Register: scottg2g.webs.com or
in person

Zoom.
Visit scottg2g.webs.com for a full
schedule.
Contact staff writer Tyler Fenwick at
317-762-7853. Follow him on Twitter
@Ty_Fenwick.

Martin University holds 51st commencement ceremony
Martin University held
its commencement
ceremony recently,
which was under
a large tent in the
parking lot because
of COVID-19. Graduates practiced social
distancing, and there
were three honorary
degrees presented.
(Photos/Curtis Guynn)

Martin President Sean
L. Huddleston welcomed graduates.

Huddleston presents Katrice A. Albert, Ph.D,
Huddleston presents Dennis Bland with an
with an Honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters. Honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters.

Max Siegel, board of trustees
treasurer, delivers the welcome
address.

Dr. Lashun Smith, provost and vice
president of academic affairs, delivers the greetings.

Graduate Inga March offers student reﬂections.

Gene Sease (right) was presented with an Honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters alongside his wife, Joanne (left).
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On civil disobedience
By REV. DR. JEFF HOOD

His huge ﬁst repeatedly struck her face. This
wasn’t the ﬁrst time her boyfriend beat her up,
but this was deﬁnitely the worst. Hours later, she
awoke with blood caked between her face and the
ﬂoor. Seeing that her boyfriend was asleep, she
quietly ran out the door.
Due to multiple warrants, she was too scared to
call the police. So, she ran to the only place she
knew to go. Seeing the steeple in the distance, she
ran harder. For many years, her church was known
as a place that would help victims of domestic violence. It was her only hope.
Once she got on the lawn, she raced to the side
door. There was always someone there. Running
up, she missed the sign. Over and over again,
she banged on the door. Nobody came. Backing
up, she realized that there was a sign: “Churches
are not considered essential based on the recent
COVID-19 order … so we have been forced to suspend all social services until the order is lifted.”
He was sitting at home watching television. The
phone rang. On the other end of the line was a
voice he did not know. After identifying himself
as a local police ofﬁcer, the voice proceeded to tell
him that his son was shot and killed earlier that
night. Devastated, the man called his pastor. After
hearing the anguish in his voice, the pastor raced
over to his parishioner’s house.
Not long after he got off of the exit, he was pulled
over. Unable to understand what he had done
wrong, he rolled down the window. The ofﬁcer
asked where he was going. After his explanation,
the pastor thought he was just going to be able to
go. Instead, the ofﬁcer went back to his car. After a
few minutes, the ofﬁcer came back with a citation.
Immediately, the pastor demanded to know the
reason for this ticket.
The ofﬁcer didn’t hesitate: “Ministers are not
considered essential workers under the recent
COVID-19 order.”
She needed food. The church was closed. He
needed emergency counseling. The church was
closed. He needed help with his bills. The church
was closed. She needed somewhere to sleep. The
church was closed. He needed to take a shower.
The church was closed. She just needed help.
The church was closed. He just needed help. The
church was closed.
The church is the largest provider of social services in our country. Dallas County and various other

counties have discouraged and inhibited such
work. Repeatedly, churches and their ministers are
not included in the deﬁnitions of what is essential
to our society. The language is all about businesses.
While there is room given for churches to meet
“virtually,” churches can’t do the vast majority of
their work over a computer screen. More lives will
be lost if the church stops being the church. I can’t
accept this.
We must love our neighbors. We must stand up

for the marginalized and oppressed. We must. To
do anything else would not be the church. When
someone asks for the help of churches, I encourage
you to help them, no matter what any authority
says. Civil disobedience might be the hallmark of
our faith at this point.
Rev. Dr. Jeff Hood, of Texas Metro News, is a theologian and activist in Dallas County.
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Friendship
Missionary
Baptist Church
1302 North Goodlet
Indianapolis,
Indiana 46222

Pastor Nello
A. Holman
and First Lady
Kay Holman

Pleasant Union
Missionary
Baptist Church

1202 Eugene St.
Indpls, Indiana 46208
phone 925-4382
fax 283-5615
Sunday Worship
10:50 am
Sunday School
9:15 am
Monday Morning Prayer
6:00am
Wed. Bible Study
12:00 noon & 7:00pm
Thurs. Family Living
7:00pm
Fri. Victory Over Addictions

7:00pm

Pastor, Rev. Ronald
Covington Sr.
Sunday Morning
Service
Fulfillment Hour
(Sunday School)
9:30a-10:30are
Morning Worship 10:45

St. Luke Missionary
Baptist Church
5325 E. 30th Street
543-9505
www.stlukeindy.org

Wednesdays
Morning Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.
Prayer & Praise on
Purpose/Bible Study,
6:30p.m.

Sunday School
8:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m
Mid-Week Service/
Bible Class Wednesday 6:30 p.m.

ONE CHURCH THREE LOCATIONS
Fishers Campus
8850 E. 106th St.
Fishers, IN

Cooper Road Campus
5805 Cooper Rd.
Indpls, IN

Main Campus
5750 E. 30th St. Indpls, IN

Rev. Curtis L. Vance, Pastor, and
Sis. Charlye Jean Vance

Fishers Campus: ........................9:15 AM
Cooper Road Campus: ...............10:45 AM
Main Campus: ............................12:15 PM

ONE CHURCH
THREE LOCATIONS
Visit our website or ESC App and click Watch Live.
• Live stream Sunday services at 9:15 AM, 10:45 AM & 12:15 PM
• Sermons on demand anytime
• Sermon Rebroadcasts: Thursdays at 7 PM and Saturdays at 11 AM

To give, click the GIVE button on our website.
Download via Google Play, Windows Phone,
and Apple App Store.
TUNE IN Life-changing broadcasts available via:
WTLC-AM 1310/92.7 FM (Radio) Sermons
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 9:15 AM
APPLE TV, ROKU, AMAZON
Connect for live stream or on demand

Senior Pastor Jeffrey A. Johnson, Sr. & Lady Sharon A. Johnson

JOIN US FOR
ROCK CITY MONDAYS

NOONDAY BIBLE STUDY

FAMILY WORD NIGHT

Ages 12-18 | Main Campus

Main Campus

Main Campus | Wednesdays

5-8 PM | Registration required

Wednesdays | Noon

7 PM | Classes for everyone

ROCK FRESH MARKET HOURS:

CONTACT US:

Monday - Friday 8 AM - 6 PM
Saturday and Sunday 11 AM - 4 PM

Monday-Friday 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Office: (317) 591-5050 | easternstarchurch.org
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What to do if losing your job means losing life insurance
By GEORGIA ROSE
NerdWallet

The coronavirus pandemic continues to disrupt the U.S. economy as
businesses both big and small cut
back, close and declare bankruptcy.
Consequently, a reported 16.3 million
Americans were unemployed in July
compared to just over 6 million the
previous year, according to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics.
In addition to losing their paychecks,
many Americans also have lost their
workplace beneﬁts like life insurance,
which can offer peace of mind in the
event of an unexpected death.
If you ﬁnd yourself without coverage due to unemployment, you may be
wondering what your options are. The
terms of your current or most recent
policy, as well as your health, longterm ﬁnancial plan and employment
status, all play a part in deciding what
to do next.

For those who are worried that they
may be losing a job — and are able to
pay the premiums on a new policy —
buying coverage on the open market
while still employed may be easier,
Holeman says.

TALK TO YOUR HR
TEAM

CONSIDER YOUR
INSURANCE
NEEDS

Start by asking yourself why you
want to continue or replace your coverage. In general, life insurance is only
necessary if your death would place a
ﬁnancial burden on others.
If you are the high-income earner
or sole earner for a young family, you
should assess your situation with a
ﬁnancial planner to make sure your
family is protected during your unemployment, says Scott Holeman, media
relations director at the Insurance
Information Institute.
MetLife is offering to reinstate coverage without evidence of insurability
if an employee is rehired within six
months. Therefore, ask your human
resources department about reactivation options if you anticipate returning
to the same company and do not need
coverage during your absence.
Additionally, if your spouse has a
policy and you are concerned about
shared dependents, Holeman says you
may want to consider increasing their
coverage to help offset the loss of your
policy.

Your former employer “likely offers
a ﬁnancial wellness program to help
you better understand what beneﬁts
you truly need,” says Jessica Gillespie,
senior vice president and head of distribution at Prudential Group Insurance. HR teams can also explain any
pandemic-related allowances, such as
coverage extensions for employees who
are temporarily laid off, furloughed or
working reduced hours.
If you are interested in keeping the
same policy, Holeman suggests talking
to your HR team to see if you can convert it to an individual policy. You also
may have the option to transfer your
coverage to a new employer if it carries
the same type of policy. Some insurers
are extending porting and conversion
windows so employees have more time
to make the switch.

be expensive and typically offer lower
coverage amounts.
Group life insurance is available outside of the workplace, too.
“Many associations and afﬁnity
groups offer products like life insurance, accident insurance, disability
insurance and more that are priced
similarly to what you would have paid
through your employer,” Gillespie says.

RECEIVE A
$ 3,000 GRANT
Toward down payment and/or closing
costs with purchase of a home.*

CONSIDER
TEMPORARY
SOLUTIONS

Temporary solutions like term life
insurance can help bridge the gap
between jobs. “Ask about policies that
are shorter term or a smaller amount
of coverage,” Holeman suggests. “You
might also want to look at something
like accidental life insurance, or ﬁnal
expense insurance that would pay for
a funeral.”

ACT QUICKLY

“If you are newly unemployed and
you want to continue (having) life
insurance, you should probably jump
on that as soon as possible,” Holeman
says. Insurers typically look favorably on employment as it can indicate
whether you can pay your premiums.
They may not see you as a risk if you
can show that your unemployment was
recent and you have strong job prospects.
Another way to show ﬁnancial
strength is through your assets. Holeman explains that insurers may be
more inclined to sell you a policy if you
can show a consistent history of paying
for things like a car loan or mortgage.

evaluating your application.
There have been reports of insurers
turning away an increasing number
of high-risk applicants, such as those
above a certain age or with serious
health conditions. If this sounds like
you, you may want to consider guaranteed or simpliﬁed issue policies,
which require little to no information
about your health. However, they can

EVALUATE YOUR
INSURABILITY

When assessing your insurability on
the open market, your employment
status is only one piece of the pie. Be
aware that insurers may also use your
driving history or criminal record,
as well as your age and health when

UNION SAVINGS BANK (317) 908-6410 | CALL TODAY TO GET PREQUALIFIED
*Available in qualiﬁed lending areas only. © 2020 Union Savings Bank. All rights reserved.
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New
Rates
As an historic
publication that
has served the
Indianapolis
community for
nearly 124 years,
it’s with regret
that the Recorder
must raise its
rates for legal
notices.
Over the past few
years there have
been undeniable
increases in the
cost of the paper,
yet our company
has absorbed the
costs without
increasing rates.
Unfortunately,
that is no longer
feasible as costs
continue to
skyrocket. While
our rates will
increase effective
Jan. 1, 2019, the
rates are still
lower than other
media outlets.
We want to
thank you for
all the support
you have shown
us and ask for
your continued
support.
If you have any
questions, please
do not hesitate
to call Rapheal
Matthew at (317)
924-5143 or
email legals@
indyrecorder.com
New Rates
Adoptions
$118.00***
Determine
Heirship
$118.00***
Dissolution
of Marriage
$118.00***
Guardianship
Notice
$118.00***
Name Change
$118.00***
(Court date must
be 30 days from
last publication
date)

Summons
$118.00***
Notice of
Real Estate
$118.00***
Notice of
Administration
$87.00**
Dissolution
of Corporation
$76.00*
Notice of
Final Account
$76.00*
*** =
Three run dates
** =
Two run Dates
*=
One run date
All legal
advertisements
must be prepaid.

Charge
your ad

v
m
D
Please Check
Your Ad

Please carefully
read your ad
the first day it
appears and
report any errors
promptly. Credit
for errors is
limited to the
cost of the first
ad only and
adjustment is
limited to the
actual cost of
space.
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ADOPTION

DISSOLUTION

NAME CHANGE

STATE 0F INDIANA IN THE
MARION CO. SUPERIOR
COURT -ss.
PROBATE DIVISION ‘
MARION COUNTY _
CAUSE No,
49D08-2007-AD-022877
IN RE: THE ADOPTION OF
AGAPITA ARELY
ZARAGOZA
A Minor Child,
by
JOSE LUIS RAZO GOMEZ
Petitioner
SUMMONS - SERVICE BY
PUBLICATION
NOTICE OF SUIT
You are notified that you
have been sued in the Court
above-named and a hearing
will take place in Marion Co.
Superior Court. The nature
of the suit against you is a
Petition for Adoption. This
summons by publication is
specifically directed to Jorge
Burcio, residence unknown;
You must answer the Petition,
in wnting, by you or your
attorney, within thirty (30)
days after notice of suit,and if you fail to do so, a
judgment will be entered
against you for what the
petition has demanded.
Petitioner’s
attorney
is
Andrew G. Spear 1300 N.
Pennsylvania St Ste ‘
202, Indianapolis, IN 46202.
Date:07/24/20
Myla A. Eldridge, Marion
Co. Clerk
08/07/20
08/14/20
08/21/20

STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF MARION SS:
IN THE MARION COUNTY
SUPERIOR COURT
CASE #:
49D10-2007-DN-024061
ENIOLA EMMANUEL
FABIYI
Petitioner/Husband
And
SHANITHA PORTER
Respondent/Wife
APPEARANCE
BY ATTORNEY
IN A DOMESTIC
RELATIONS CASE
1. The party on whose
behalf this form is being
filed is: Initiating X and the
undersigned attorney now
appears in this case for the
following party:
Name of party: ENIOLA
EMMANUEL FABIYI
2. Attorney information for
service as required by Trial
Rule 5(B)(2)
Name: FLORA AJOLAYO
OWOLABI Atty Number:
27422-49
Address: 450 E. 96TH STREET,
SUITE 500, INDIANAPOLIS,
INDIANA 46240
Phone: (317) 210-0342
FAX: 317-936-3042
Email
Address:
flora@
owolabilaw.com
3. This is a DOMESTIC
RELATIONS case type as
defined in administrative
Rule 8(B)(3).
4. I will accept service by:
FAX at the above noted
number: Yes _ No X
Email at the above noted
email address: Yes _ No X
5. This case involves child
support issues. Yes No _X
6. There are related cases:
Yes No X
7. Additional information
required by local rule: NA
8. There are other party
members: Yes _ No X
9. I have reviewed and
discussed the Commitment
to Respect and Civility with
my client.
9. This form has been
served on all other parties
and Certificate of Service is
attached: Yes X No_
Respectfully Submitted
/s/ Flora Ajolayo Owolabi
Flora Owolabi. # 27422-49
450 E. 96th Street, Suite 500
Indianapolis, IN 46260
Phone: (317) 210-0342
Fax: (317) 936-3042
Email: flora@owolabilaw.com
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned counsel
does hereby certify that
a copy of the foregoing
instrument has been served
via USPS First Class Mail on
this 20th day of July 2020 to
the following:
SHANITHA PORTER 4638
ENGLEWOOD
DRIVE
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 4646226
Respectfully Submitted,
/s/ Flora A. Owolabi
Flora Ajolayo Owolabi, 27422-49
450 E 96th Street, Suite 500
Indianapolis, IN 46240
Phone: 317-210-0342
Fax: 317-936-3042
Email: flora@owolabilaw.com
Myla Eldridge, Clerk
08/21/20
08/28/20
09/04/20

STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF MARION, ss:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
IN RE: THE NAME CHANGE
OF MINOR:
TYREESE AARON MAKI’
ALFORD
Name of Minor
AMEKIA THOMAS,
Petitioner
CAUSE NO.
49C01-2007-MI--025061
ORDER SETTING
HEARING
Notice is hereby given that
Petitioner Amekia Thomas,
pro se, filed a verified
Petition for Change of Name
of Minor to change the name
of minor child from Tyreese
Aaron Maki’ Alford to Tyreese
Aaron Maki’ Thomas-Alford.
The petition is scheduled
for hearing in the Court on
September 30, 2020 at 1:30
pm, which is more thirty (30)
days after the third notice of
publication. Any person has
the right to appear at the
hearing and to file written
objections on or before the
hearing date. The parties
shall report to this will be a
video hearing.
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
08/07/20
08/14/20
08/21/20

DISSOLUTION
SUMMONS—SERVICE BY
PUBLICATION
STATE OF INDIANA
IN THE MARION COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
CAUSE NO. 49D12-2002DN-009081
COUNTY OF MARION
IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF:
RICHARD A. CARSON
Petitioner
-VSCHASITYD. CARSON
Respondent
NOTICE OF SUIT
The state of Indiana to the
defendants above, and any
other person who may be
concerned.
You are notified that you
have been sued in the Court
above named.
The nature of the suit against
you is: DISSOLUTION of
MARRIAGE This summons
by publication is specifically
directed to the following
named defendants(s) whose
addresses are:
UNKNOWN and to the
following
defendant(s)
whose whereabouts are
unknown:Chasity D. Carson
In addition to the above
named defendants being
served by this summons
there
may
be
other
defendants who have an
interest in this law suit.
If you have a claim for relief
against the plaintiff arising
from the same transaction or
occurrence, you must assert
it in your written answer.
You must answer the
Complaint in writing, by you
or your attorney, on or before
the -- day of ------,2020,(the
same being within thirty (30)
days after the Third Notice of
Suit) and if you fail to do so
a judgment will be entered
against you for what the
plaintiff has demanded.
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
08/07/20
08/14/20
08/21/20

DISSOLUTION
STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF MARION
SUPERIOR COURT OF
MARION COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF:
ADEDAMOLA M.
OLUYEDE,
Plaintiff,
Vs
ADERONKE O. OLUYEDE,
Defendant.
49D02-2007-DC-026006
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the
defendants above named,
and any other person who
may be concerned. You
are notified that you have
been sued in the Court
above named. The nature
of the suit against you is
Dissolution of Marriage. And
to the following defendant
whose whereabouts are
unknown: ADERONKE O.
OLUYEDE. In addition to
the above named defendant
being served by this
summons there may be
other parties who have an
interest in this law suit. If
you have a claim for relief
against the plaintiff arising
from the same transaction or
occurrence, you must assert
it in your written answer, You
must answer the Complaint
in writing, by you or your
attorney, on or before the _
day of _, _, (the same being
within thirty (30) days after
the Third Notice of Suit.
and if you fail to do so a
judgment will be entered
against you for what the
plaintiff has demanded.
Myla Eldridge, Clerk
08/14/20
08/21/20
08/28/20

DISSOLUTION
STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF MARION
SUPERIOR COURT OF
MARION COUNTY
SANDRA GISELA GODOY
RAMIREZ,
Petitioner,
Vs
ABEL TEODORO PELICO
ELIAS,
Respondent.
49D01-2001-DN-002138
NOTICE OF SUIT
Comes now the Petitioner,
Sandra Godoy Ramirez, by
counsel, Anthony Zapata,
and hereby submits this
Amended Verified Petition
for Dissolution of Marriage
and to Establish Paternity.
Petitioner
swears
and
affirms that:
That
Petitioner
and
Respondent were married
on June 3, 2009, and
separated on October 29,
2009.
That Petitioner resides at
1240 West 21st, Indianapolis,
IN 46202, and has been a
continuance resident of the
County of Marion for at least
six months prior to the filing
of this original action.
That there was once child
born of the relationship, but
prior to marriage, that being
Alexandra Jimena Pelico
Godoy, Born on October 14,
2008.
That the wife is not currently
pregnant.
That neither party is a
member of the military.
That this marriage has
suffered an irretrievable
breakdown and should be
dissolved.
Dated: May 29, 2020
Myla Eldridge, Clerk
08/14/20
08/21/20
08/28/20

take time
to place
your ad
here

DISSOLUTION
STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF MARION
SUPERIOR COURT OF
MARION COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF:
EBENEZER B. FALAYE,
Plaintiff,
Vs
AUDRIANNA P. WHITE,
Defendant.
49D05-2008-DN-027273
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the
defendants above named,
and any other person who
may be concerned. You are
notified that you have been
sued in the Court above
named. The nature of the suit
against you is Dissolution
of Marriage. And to the
following defendant whose
whereabouts are unknown:
AUDRIANNA P. WHITE. In
addition to the above named
defendant being served by
this summons there may
be other parties who have
an interest in this law suit.
If you have a claim for relief
against the plaintiff arising
from the same transaction or
occurrence, you must assert
it in your written answer, You
must answer the Complaint
in writing, by you or your
attorney, on or before the _
day of _, _, (the same being
within thirty (30) days after
the Third Notice of Suit.
and if you fail to do so a
judgment will be entered
against you for what the
plaintiff has demanded.
Dated this 12th day of
August, 2020.
Myla Eldridge, Clerk
08/21/20
08/28/20
09/04/20

DISSOLUTION
STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF MARION
SUPERIOR COURT OF
MARION COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF:
RAFEAL SILVA,
Petitioner,
Vs
MARIA ISABEL MENDOZA,
Respondent.
49D03-2007 -DN-023501
NOTICE OF SUIT
This notice is directed to
MARIA ISABEL MENDOZA
who is being sued and
whose whereabouts are
unknown. In addition to
the above person being
by this summons, there
may be others who have
an interest in this law suit.
Darrell J. Dolan represents
the person seeking service
by publication, and can
be located at 6525 E.
82nd Street, Suite #102,
Indianapolis, IN 46250. The
nature of the Suit against
you is a Dissolution of
Marriage and the property at
issue is marital property. You
must answer the Complaint
in writing, by you or your
attorney, within thirty (30)
days after the last Notice of
action is published. If you
fail to do so a judgment will
be entered against you for
what the plaintiff/petitioner
has demanded.
Dated: July 20, 2020
Myla Eldridge, Clerk
08/14/20
08/21/20
08/28/20

GUARDIANSHIP
STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF MARION
IN THE MARION COUNTY
SUPERIOR COURT
IN RE THE GUARDIANSHIP
OF:
GABRIEL KING,
Minor Child.
CAUSE NO.
49D08-0209-GU-002290
ORDER GRANTING
CONTINUANCE
COMES NOW the Petitioner,
Marlene Brown by Counsel,
and having heretofore filed
her Motion for Continuance
and the court having
examined said Motion and
being duly advised therein,
now finds the same shall be
GRANTED.
IT
IS
THEREFORE
ORDERED,
ADJUDGED,
AND DECREED by this
Court that the provisional
hearing is set for July 12,
2020 at 2:10 p.m. is hereby
continued and this matter
is reset for September 16,
2020 at 9:20 a.m.
SO ORDERED THIS DAY
July 27, 2020.
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
08/14/20
08/21/20
08/28/20

NAME CHANGE
STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF MARION, ss:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
IN RE THE NAME CHANGE
OF:
NINA SHELESE DEPP,
Petitioner.
CAUSE NO.
49C01-2006-MI-021047
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
NINA
SHELESE
DEPP,
whose mailing address is:
2625 N. Meridian St. Apt.
606, Indianapolis, Indiana
46208 and if different, my
residence address is, in
the Marion County, Indiana
hereby gives notice that
NINA SHELESE DEPP has
filed a petition in the Marion
Circuit Court, requesting
that name be changed
to NINA SHELESE REED.
Notice is further given that a
hearing will be held on said
Petition on the 28th day of
September, 2020 at 9:00 am.
Any person has the right to
appear at this hearing and
to file an objection at 200
East Washington St., Room
W506, City- County Building,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204.
This hearing may be held
remotely.
So Ordered: June 25, 2020
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk of
the Marion County Court
08/07/20
08/14/20
08/21/20

NAME CHANGE
STATE OF INDIANA
IN THE MARION CIRCUIT
COURT SS:
COUNTY OF MARION
IN RE THE MATTER OF:
CHAE MICHAEL JOHNSON
Petitioner
CAUSE NO.
49C01 -2007-M|-021 762
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Notice is hereby given that a
Verified Petition for Change
of Name has been filed
in the Office of the Clerk of
the Marion Circuit Court for
the change of Chae Michael
Buckley’s name to Chae
Michael Johnson, and that
said Verified Petition will
be heard by the Judge of
the Marion Circuit Court
September 25, 2020,at 9:00
A.M. A11 interested parties
are hereby advised that
they have the right t0 file
objections t0 the
Verified Petition and t0
appear at the hearing 0n
said Petition. J u Iy 8, 2020
Date Clerk, Marion Circuit
Court Judge Mario
Michael Langlois/9884-82
SHOUSE & LANGLOIS
95 10 East Washington
Street Indianapolis, Indiana
46229 Telephone: (317) 8993500 Facsimile: (3 17) 899—
3526 email: mlanglois@
shouselangloiscom
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
08/07/20
08/14/20
08/21/20

NAME CHANGE
STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF MARION, ss:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
IN RE: THE NAME CHANGE
OF:
SHERRY LEE KNIGHT
CAUSE NO.
49C01-2006-MI--021658
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Notice is hereby given
that Petitioner Sherry Lee
Knight filed a petition in the
Marion County Circuit Court
requesting that her name
be changed to Sherry Lee
States. Notice is further
given that hearing will be
held on said petition on
the 25th day of September,
2020, at 9:00am at 200 East
Washington Street, Room
W506, City County Building,
Indianapolis, IN 46205.
This matter may be heard
remotely.
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
08/07/20
08/14/20
08/21/20

NAME CHANGE
STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF MARION SS:
IN THE MARION CIRCUIT
COURT
CAUSE NUMBER:
49C01-2007-MI-022249
IN RE CHANGE OF NAME
OF ADULT:
HANNAH M. SKIDMORE,
HANNAH M. SKIDMORE,
Petitioner.
ORDER GRANTING
MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION
COMES NOW the Petitioner,
by counsel, and having
heretofore filed her Motion
for Reconsideration and
the Court having examined
said Motion and being
duly advised therein, now
finds the same shall be
GRANTED.
IT
IS
THEREFORE
ORDERED,
ADIUDGED,
AND DECREED by this
Court that the hearing set
for August 25, 2020 at 2:30
pm. is hereby vacated
and this matter is reset for
October 20, 2020 at 1:30
PM so ORDERED THIS DAY
August 13, 2020
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
08/21/20
08/28/20
09/04/20

NAME CHANGE
STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF MARION, ss:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
IN RE: THE NAME CHANGE
OF:
HANNAH M. SKIDMORE
HANNAH M. SKIDMORE
Petitioner
CAUSE NO.
49C01-2007-MI-022249
NOTICE OF HEARING
Comes
now
Petitioner,
Hannah M. Skidmore, by
counsel, and filed her
Verified Petition for Change
of Name of Adult requesting
that the name of the adult be
changed from Hannah Marie
Skidmore to Ana Marie More.
The petition is scheduled for
hearing on the 20th day of
October, 2020 at 1:30 pm.
Any person has the right to
appear at the hearing and
to file written objections on
or before the hearing date.
The parties shall report to
200 East Washington Street,
City-County Building, Room
W504, Indianapolis, Indiana
46204.
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
08/21/20
08/28/20
09/04/20
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NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATION
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NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATION

NOTICE
OF
STATE OF INDIANA
STATE
OF INDIANA
ADMINISTRATION
COUNTY OF MARION SS:
COUNTY
OF MARION SS:
IN MARION SUPERIOR
IN THE MARION
GORDON
SHUMWAY
COURT #8
SUPERIOR
COURT
PROBATE DIVISION —
PROBATE DIVISION
2020 TERM
CAUSE NO.:
Myla
A. Eldridge, Clerk
CAUSE NO.
49D08-2003-ES-O12812
49D08-2007-EU-025851
IN RE: THE ESTATE OF
IN THE MATTER OF THE
PORTIA C. CHRISTY,
UNSUPERVISED
DECEASED
ADMINISTRATION OF THE
NOTICE OF SUPERVISED
ESTATE OF BRENDA J.
ADMINISTRATION
DOSSETT, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that
NOTICE OF
on August 7, 2020 Stacy
ADMINISTRATION
L. McGuyre was appointed
Notice is hereby given that the Personal RepresentaLISA MARIE WORK was, tive of the Estate of Portia C.
on July 30, 2020, appointed Christy, deceased, who died
Personal
Representative intestate on the 23rd day of
of the Estate of Brenda J. January, 2020, a resident of
Dossett, deceased, who Marion County, Indiana.
died on June 12, 2020. Said All persons who have claims
personal representative was against this Estate, whether
authorized to administer or not now due, must file
said estate without Court the claim in the office of the
supervision.
Clerk of this Court within
AII persons who have three (3) months from the
claims against this estate, date of the first publication
whether or not now due, of this notice, or within nine
must file the claim in the of- (9) months after the decefice of the clerk of this court dent’s death, whichever is
within three (3) months from earlier, or the claims will be
the date of the first publica- forever barred.
tion of this notice, or within Dated at Indianapolis, Indinine (9) months after the de- ana, this August 7, 2020
cedent’s death, whichever is Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
earlier, or the claims will be
08/21/20
forever barred.
08/28/20
Dated at Indianapolis, Indiana this July 30, 2020
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
NOTICE OF
08/14/20
08/21/20
ADMINISTRATION

NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATION
State of Indiana
County of Marion
In the Marion Superior Court
Probate Division
IN THE MATTER OF THE
UNSUPERVISED ESTATE
OF:
ALETHA MAE DARTY,
Deceased.
Cause No:
49D08-2007-EU-023730
NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATION
Notice is hereby given that
JAMES R. DARTY was on
the 22nd day of July 2020,
appointed Personal Representatives of the Estate of
ALETHA MAE DARTY, deceased, who died on April
18, 2020.
All persons who have claims
against this estate, whether
or not now due, must file
claim in the office of the
clerk of this court within
three (3) months from the
date of the first publication
of this notice, or within nine
(9) months after decedent’s
death, whichever is earlier,
or the claims will be forever
barred.
Dated at Indianapolis, Indiana, July 22, 2020.
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
08/21/20
08/28/20

NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATION
Cause No:
49D08-2006-EU-021169
LETTERS OF
ADMINISTRATION
I, Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk of
the Superior Court for the
County of Marion, in the
State of Indiana, do hereby
certify that Letters of Administration of the estate of Anthony C. Cerny, Jr. of Marion
County, deceased, is granted to Justin J. Schuhmacher
and Thomas E. Lill and the
said having qualified and
given bond as such Co-Personal Representatives, and
are duly authorized to take
upon themselves the administration of such estate,
according to law. They shall
serve jointly as Co-Personal
Representatives with the authority to act independently.
WITNESS my hand and the
seal of said court, June 26,
2020.
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
08/21/20
08/28/20

NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATION

STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF MARION SS:
IN THE MARION
SUPERIOR COURT
PROBATE DIVISION
NOTICE
CAUSE
NO. OF
ADMINISTRATION
49D08-2008-EU-026991
IN THE MATTER 0F THE
GORDON
SHUMWAY
ESTATE OF
ROY LEE CLINE
DECEASED
NOTICE OF
Myla ADMINISTRATION
A. Eldridge, Clerk
Notice is hereby given that
on August 9, 2020, Sheila
Ann Seering was appointed
executor of the estate of Roy
Lee Cline, deceased, who
died on or about July 30,
2020.
All persons having claims
against this estate, whether
or not now due, must file
the claim in the office of the
Clerk of this Court within
three (3) months from the
date of the first publication
of this notice, or within nine
(9) months after the decedent’s death, whichever is
earlier, or the claims will be
forever barred.
Dated at Indianapolis, Indiana, this August 9, 2020
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
08/21/20
08/28/20

NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATION
STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF MARION SS:
IN THE MARION
SUPERIOR COURT
PROBATE DIVISION
CAUSE NO.:
49D08-2006-ES-019533
IN RE:
THE ESTATE
NOTICE
OF OF
STEVEN
W. LEWIN, DEADMINISTRATION
CEASED
NOTICE OF
SUPERVISED
GORDON
SHUMWAY
ADMINISTRATION
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF MARION
COUNTY,
Myla
A. Eldridge,
Clerk
INDIANA.
Notice is hereby given that
on July 16, 2020 Stacy L.
McGuyre was appointed the
Personal Representative of
the Estate of Steven
W. Lewin, deceased, who
died intestate on the 3rd day
of May, 2020, a resident of
Marion County, Indiana.
All persons who have claims
against this Estate, whether
or not now due, must file
the claim in the office of the
Clerk of this Court within
three (3) months from the
date of the first publication
of this notice, or within nine
(9) months after the decedent’s death, whichever is
earlier, or the claims will be
forever barred.
Dated at Indianapolis, Indiana, this July 16, 2020
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
08/21/20
08/28/20

NOTICE OF
NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATION
NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATION
In the Marion Superior Court,
ADMINISTRATION
GORDON
SHUMWAY
Probate Division.
In the matter of the Estate of State of Indiana
Anthony Calvin William Jar- County of Marion
Myla
Eldridge,
ClerkCourt
In theA.Marion
Superior
rell, deceased.
Probate Division
Cause Number
IN THE MATTER
49D08-2008-EU-027010
Notice is hereby given that OF THE SUPERVISED
Tracie L. Jarrell was, on ESTATE OF:
August 10, 2020, appointed THELMA LOUISE
personal representative of CHARLES-CARTWRIGHT,
the estate of Anthony Calvin Deceased.
William Jarrell, deceased, Cause No:
who died on the 20th day of 49D08-2005-ES-017679
NOTICE OF
May 2020.
ADMINISTRATION
All persons Who have
claims against this estate, Notice is hereby given that
Whether or not now due, BARBARA MALONE was
must file the claim in the of- on the 27th day of July
fice of the clerk of this court 2020, appointed Personal
within three (3) months from Representative of the Esthe date of the first publica- tate of THELMA LOUISE
tion of this notice, or Within CHARLES-CARTWRIGHT,
nine (9) months after the de- deceased, who died on
cedent’s death, whichever is February 27, 2019.
All persons who have claims
earlier, or the
claims will be forever against this estate, whether
or not now due, must file
barred.
Dated at, Indianapolis, Indi- claim in the office of the
clerk of this court within
ana, this August 10, 2020
three (3) months from the
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
08/21/20 date of the first publication
08/28/20 of this notice, or within nine
(9) months after decedent’s
death, whichever is earlier,
or the claims will be forever
barred.
Dated at Indianapolis, Indiana, August 5, 2020.
NOTICE OF
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
08/21/20
ADMINISTRATION
08/28/20
NOTICE OF
State of Indiana
ADMINISTRATION
County of Marion
In the Marion Superior Court
NOTICE
OF
GORDON
SHUMWAY
Probate Division
ADMINISTRATION
IN THE MATTER OF THE
UNSUPERVISED ESTATE
STATE
INDIANA
Myla
A.OF
Eldridge,
Clerk
OF:
COUNTY OF MARION SS:
JOSEPH MICHAEL
IN
THE
MARION
COUNTY
BATTISTA,
PROBATE COURT #8
Deceased.
49D08-2007-EU-023188
Cause No:
IN THE MATTER OF THE
49D08-2008-EU-027780
ESTATE OF
NOTICE OF
VICTOR I. ALFARO, DEADMINISTRATION
Notice is hereby given that CEASED.
NOTICE OF
THOMAS E. BATTISTA was
ADMINISTRATION
on the 14th day of August
Notice
is
hereby given that
2020, appointed Personal
Representatives of the Es- Juanita B. Alfaro was, on
the
14th
day
of July, 2020,
tate of JOSEPH MICHAEL
BATTISTA, deceased, who appointed Personal Representative
of
the estate of
died on July 7, 2020.
All persons who have claims Victor I. Alfaro deceased,
who
died
on
the
30th day of
against this estate, whether
or not now due, must file March, 2020.
All
persons
who
have
claims
claim in the office of the
clerk of this court within against this estate, whether
or
not
now
due,
must
file
three (3) months from the
date of the first publication the claim in the office of
the
clerk
of
this
court
within
of this notice, or within nine
(9) months after decedent’s three (3) months from the
death, whichever is earlier, date of the first publication
or the claims will be forever of this notice, or within nine
(9) months after the decebarred.
Dated at Indianapolis, Indi- dent’s death, whichever is
earlier, or the claims will be
ana, August 14, 2020.
forever barred.
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
08/21/20 Dated at Indianapolis, Indi08/28/20 ana on this day of July 14,
2020.
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
08/21/20
08/28/20

It is illegal to discriminate
against any person because
of race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status,or
national origin.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
AutoReturn will be having an abandoned vehicle auction 08/27/20 at 12:00 PM. The
auction
will beOF
held at 2451 S Belmont Ave, Indianapolis, IN 46221. Viewing begins at
NOTICE
10:00
AM. All vehicle release prices as of 08/13/20. The following vehicles will be sold:
ADMINISTRATION
Year Make
Model
VIN
Body
Amount
2005 ACURA
TL
19UUA66285A081438 4 DOOR
$ 855.00
GORDON
SHUMWAYMDX
2003 ACURA
2HNYD18623H501598 SPORTS UTILITY $ 880.00
2002 BMW
3 SERIES
WBAET37402NG74565 4 DOOR
$ 860.00
2006 BMW
X5
5UXFA13566LY26037
SPORTS UTILITY $ 805.00
Myla
Eldridge, Clerk
2006A.BMW
5 SERIES
WBANF73516CG66456 4 DOOR
$ 910.00
2005 BUICK
RAINIER
5GAET13M152356049 SPORTS UTILITY $2,005.00
2003 BUICK
REGAL
2G4WB52K931284765 4 DOOR
$ 880.00
2000 BUICK
LESABRE
1G4HP54K2YU114721 4 DOOR
$ 830.00
2008 BUICK
LUCERNE
1G4HD57238U111153 4 DOOR
$1,865.00
2016 BUICK
ENCORE
KL4CJASB1GB600579 SPORTS UTILITY $ 945.00
2004 BUICK
CENTURY
2G4WS52J241153332 4 DOOR
$ 780.00
2008 BUICK
LUCERNE
1G4HP57268U163609 4 DOOR
$ 905.00
1999 CADILLAC
DEVILLE
1G6KD54Y2XU702482 4 DOOR
$ 940.00
1996 CADILLAC
SEVILLE
1G6KS52Y9TU803750 4 DOOR
$ 880.00
2007 CHEVROLET EQUINOX
2CNDL73F176228684 SPORTS UTILITY $ 805.00
2006 CHEVROLET IMPALA
2G1WC581269381711 4 DOOR
$ 880.00
2011 CHEVROLET MALIBU
1G1ZC5EU8BF352582 4 DOOR
$ 930.00
2014 CHEVROLET IMPALA
1G11Y5SL1EU108881 4 DOOR
$1,705.00
2004 CHEVROLET IMPALA
2G1WF52E549419710 4 DOOR
$ 830.00
2000 CHEVROLET CAMARO
2G1FP22K1Y2150251 2 DOOR
$ 930.00
2008 CHEVROLET IMPALA
2G1WB58K889173735 4 DOOR
$ 830.00
2011 CHEVROLET IMPALA
2G1WA5EK4B1186785 4 DOOR
$ 855.00
2005 CHEVROLET TRAIL BLAZER 1GNET16S756113113 SPORTS UTILITY $ 860.00
2015 CHEVROLET MALIBU
1G11C5SL8FF316194 4 DOOR
$1,985.00
2008 CHEVROLET COBALT
1G1AL58F687161661 4 DOOR
$ 855.00
1992 CHEVROLET S-10 PICK-UP 1GCCS14Z1N2118608 PICK UP
$ 780.00
2005 CHEVROLET CLASSIC
1G1ND52F55M250965 4 DOOR
$ 905.00
2010 CHEVROLET IMPALA
2G1WB5EK5A1119205 4 DOOR
$ 985.00
2000 CHEVROLET CAVALIER
1G1JF5246Y7165482
4 DOOR
$ 905.00
2013 CHEVROLET CRUZE
1G1PA5SH3D7154462 4 DOOR
$ 855.00
2020 CHEVROLET EQUINOX
3GNAXHEV8LS665767 SPORTS UTILITY
2005 CHEVROLET EQUINOX
2CNDL13FX56187143 SPORTS UTILITY $ 905.00
2006 CHEVROLET EQUINOX
2CNDL73F966149357 SPORTS UTILITY $ 821.25
2006 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO 2G1WM15K969242940 2 DOOR
$1,910.00
2007 CHEVROLET HHR
3GNDA13D17S633121 SPORTS UTILITY $1,935.00
2001 CHEVROLET EXPRESS
1GCGG25R911161181 VAN
$ 810.00
2001 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
1GCEC14W91Z250495 PICK UP
$ 855.00
2001 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
1GCEK19T01E251995 PICK UP
$ 865.00
2004 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
1GCHK23U94F103220 PICK UP
$ 985.00
2001 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
2GCEK19T411405058 PICK UP
$1,585.00
2013 CHEVROLET IMPALA
2G1WC5E30D1240900 4 DOOR
$1,605.00
2009 CHEVROLET COBALT
1G1AT58H497277766 4 DOOR
$ 805.00
2005 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO 2G1WW12E359192365 2 DOOR
$ 965.00
2003 CHEVROLET TRAIL BLAZER 1GNDT13S732173297 SPORTS UTILITY $ 855.00
OF
2003NOTICE
CHEVROLET
TRAIL BLAZER 1GNDS13S732123843 SPORTS UTILITY $ 885.00
ADMINISTRATION
1999
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN
3GNFK16R1XG243572 SPORTS UTILITY $ 780.00
1991 CHEVROLET 3500-SERIES
1GCGR33K1MF302175 PICK UP
$ 805.00
1982 CHEVROLET
1GBJP37W4C3310266 MOTOR HOME $1,705.00
GORDON
SHUMWAYSTEPVAN
1983 CHEVROLET VAN
2GBJG31MXD4151220 VAN
$2,205.00
2006 CHEVROLET COBALT
1G1AK55F267853937 4 DOOR
$ 805.00
2011A.CHEVROLET
AVEO
KL1TD6DE6BB197118 4 DOOR
$ 855.00
Myla
Eldridge, Clerk
2014 CHEVROLET CRUZE
1G1PC5SB4E7157233 4 DOOR
$1,355.00
2010 CHEVROLET HHR
3GNBABDB1AS631435 SPORTS UTILITY $ 880.00
2007 CHEVROLET COBALT
1G1AM15B077100697 2 DOOR
$ 885.00
2003 CHEVROLET TRAIL BLAZER 1GNDT13S532302668 SPORTS UTILITY $ 910.00
2003 CHEVROLET TRAIL BLAZER 1GNET16S236225377 SPORTS UTILITY $ 780.00
2005 CHEVROLET EQUINOX
2CNDL13F456032412 SPORTS UTILITY $ 880.00
2008 CHEVROLET MALIBU
1G1ZG57B88F163665 4 DOOR
$ 965.00
2006 CHEVROLET UPLANDER
1GNDV33LX6D105678 VAN
$2,005.00
2014 CHEVROLET CRUZE
1G1PA5SG5E7347852 4 DOOR
$ 955.00
1994 CHRYSLER CONCORDE
2C3EL56T5RH122720 4 DOOR
$ 780.00
2005 CHRYSLER 300
2C3JA53G95H122368 4 DOOR
$ 855.00
2001 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER
3C8FY4BB71T521986 SPORTS UTILITY $ 880.00
2007 CHRYSLER SEBRING
1C3LC46K17N679489 4 DOOR
$ 780.00
2006 CHRYSLER 300
2C3LA63H06H448908 4 DOOR
$ 780.00
2002 CHRYSLER TOWN-COUNT 2C4GP74L62R762572 VAN
$ 905.00
2005 CHRYSLER PACIFICA
2C4GM48LX5R556550 SPORTS UTILITY $ 930.00
2008 CHRYSLER SEBRING
1C3LC46K28N296744 4 DOOR
$ 860.00
2015 CHRYSLER 200
1C3CCCAB0FN646371 4 DOOR
$1,705.00
2005 CHRYSLER CROSSFIRE
1C3AN65L85X025503 CONVERTIBLE $ 905.00
2004 CHRYSLER SEBRING
4C3AG42G54E148688 2 DOOR
$ 780.00
2005 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER
3C8FY68B05T641301 SPORTS UTILITY $ 830.00
2004 CHRYSLER SEBRING
1C3EL55R74N263214 CONVERTIBLE $ 855.00
2006 DODGE
DURANGO
1D4HB48N66F186947 SPORTS UTILITY $ 860.00
1991 DODGE
GRAND CARA 1B4GK44R1MX622724 VAN
$ 830.00
2011 DODGE
CALIBER
1B3CB3HA6BD178935 4 DOOR
$ 965.00
2002 DODGE
DAKOTA
1B7FL16XX2S668357
PICK UP
$ 830.00
1999 DODGE
NEON
3B3ES47C6XT531578 4 DOOR
$ 905.00
2013 DODGE
JOURNEY
3C4PDCAB2DT728657 SPORTS UTILITY $1,380.00
2007 DODGE
RAM
1D7HU18217S189491 PICK UP
$ 880.00
2003 DODGE
RAM
1D7HU18D63J641307 PICK UP
$ 880.00
2005 DODGE
GRAND CARA 2D4GP24R05R379158 VAN
$ 830.00
2004 DODGE
STRATUS
1B3EL46X44N320814 4 DOOR
$ 830.00
2000 DODGE
DURANGO
1B4HS28Z8YF257490 SPORTS UTILITY $1,505.00
2004 DODGE
DURANGO
1D4HB48N84F126195 SPORTS UTILITY $1,455.00
2003 DODGE
NEON
1B3ES26C13D153756 4 DOOR
$ 780.00
2009 DODGE
AVENGER
1B3LC46B79N538846 4 DOOR
$ 885.00
2019 DODGE
CHALLENGER 2C3CDZBT5KH948216 2 DOOR
$2,005.00
2011NOTICE
DODGEOF
CALIBER
1B3CB3HA3BD126114 4 DOOR
$ 855.00
ADMINISTRATION
2013 DODGE
CHALLENGER 2C3CDYAG5DH500351 2 DOOR
$1,705.00
2008 DODGE
AVENGER
1B3LC46K78N184048 4 DOOR
$ 835.00
GORDON
SHUMWAYNEON
2002 DODGE
1B3ES46C62D555136 4 DOOR
$ 805.00
2001 FORD
TAURUS
1FAFP55241G228661 4 DOOR
$ 805.00
2001 FORD
ESCAPE
1FMYU03121KB53489 SPORTS UTILITY $ 855.00
Myla
Eldridge, Clerk
2006A.FORD
F250
1FTSW21P86ED06857 PICK UP
$1,470.00
2004 FORD
EXPLORER
1FMDU85W44UA75845 SPORTS UTILITY $ 965.00
2003 FORD
MUSTANG
1FAFP40483F384469
2 DOOR
$ 830.00
1996 FORD
TAURUS
1FALP52U0TA268833 4 DOOR
$ 805.00
2008 FORD
ESCAPE
1FMCU04188KC68116 SPORTS UTILITY $ 855.00
1995 FORD
CONTOUR
1FALP6532SK187950
4 DOOR
$ 880.00
2005 FORD
FREESTYLE
1FMZK02185GA12883 SPORTS UTILITY $ 935.00
2000 FORD
FOCUS
1FAHP343XYW357575 4 DOOR
$ 880.00
2007 FORD
FREESTYLE
1FMDK051X7GA21285 SPORTS UTILITY $ 880.00
1997 FORD
TAURUS
1FALP52U9VG302848 4 DOOR
$ 805.00
2015 FORD
FUSION
3FA6P0HD2FR179136 4 DOOR
$1,910.00
2012 FORD
FOCUS
1FAHP3K22CL255918 4 DOOR
$2,005.00
1997 FORD
F150
2FTDX1729VCA59848 OTHER
$ 810.00
2002 FORD
F150
2FTRX17242CA85890 PICK UP
$ 885.00
2005 FORD
F150
1FTRF12265KD59648 PICK UP
$ 855.00
2007 FORD
TAURUS
1FAFP53U27A161347 4 DOOR
$1,580.00
2000 FORD
TAURUS
1FAFP55U1YG257286 4 DOOR
$ 880.00
2007 FORD
EDGE
2FMDK48C27BA84277 SPORTS UTILITY $ 830.00
2002 FORD
EXPLORER
1FMZU73E02ZA08976 SPORTS UTILITY $ 835.00
2001 FORD
EXPEDITION
1FMFU16L81LB63576 SPORTS UTILITY $ 855.00
2004 FORD
F250
1FTNW21P54EE04822 PICK UP
$ 905.00
2008 FORD
F150
1FTRF12238KB29814 PICK UP
$1,015.00
2000 FORD
FOCUS
3FAFP3131YR247593
HATCH BACK
$ 805.00
2004 FORD
TAURUS
1FAFP53UX4G131179 4 DOOR
$ 805.00
1993 FORD
ECONOLINE
1FDKE37MXPHA28478 OTHER
$1,455.00
1997 FORD
EXPLORER
1FMDU32X9VZA07061 SPORTS UTILITY $1,755.00
2001 FORD
RANGER
1FTZR15U61PA34094 PICK UP
$ 805.00
2002 FORD
F150
2FTRX18W52CA76861 PICK UP
$ 805.00
2013 FORD
FUSION
3FA6P0H75DR226070 4 DOOR
$ 805.00
1996 FORD
RANGER
1FTCR10AXTTA44186 PICK UP
$ 910.00
2001 FORD
CROWN VICT 2FAFP71WX1X163216 4 DOOR
$ 780.00
2009 FORD
FOCUS
1FAHP35N19W104744 4 DOOR
$ 855.00
1995 GMC
JIMMY
1GKDT13W6S2528779 SPORTS UTILITY $ 880.00
2005 GMC
ENVOY
1GKDS13S152326758 SPORTS UTILITY $1,405.00
2004 GMC
ENVOY
1GKDT13S542292903 SPORTS UTILITY $ 910.00
2008 GMC
ACADIA
1GKEV337X8J215574 SPORTS UTILITY $ 960.00
2000 GMC
ENVOY
1GKDT13W1Y2360882 SPORTS UTILITY $ 855.00
2000 GMC
SIERRA
1GTEC19TXYZ124168 PICK UP
$ 885.00
2004 GMC
YUKON XL 1500 3GKFK16T44G185249 SPORTS UTILITY $ 780.00
2001 GMC
YUKON XL 1500 3GKFK16T41G181729 SPORTS UTILITY $ 780.00
2010 GMC
TERRAIN
2CTALBEW9A6372602 SPORTS UTILITY $ 855.00
2008 HARLEY - DAVIDSON
1HD1CT3478K424799 MOTORCYCLE $2,035.00
2005 HONDA
ODYSSEY
5FNRL38745B007236 VAN
$ 910.00
2002NOTICE
HONDAOF
ACCORD
1HGCF86672A106532 4 DOOR
$ 780.00
1996
HONDA
CIVIC
1HGEJ8246TL091555 2 DOOR
$ 810.00
ADMINISTRATION
1999 HONDA
CIVIC
1HGEJ6677XL050219 4 DOOR
$ 905.00
2010 HONDA
PILOT
5FNYF4H43AB002702 SPORTS UTILITY $ 905.00
GORDON
SHUMWAY
2000 HONDA
ACCORD
1HGCG1659YA021227 4 DOOR
$ 855.00
2008 HONDA
ACCORD
1HGCP26778A006653 4 DOOR
$ 855.00
2000 HONDA
ACCORD
1HGCG5675YA123097 4 DOOR
$ 780.00
Myla
Eldridge, Clerk
2004A.HONDA
CRV
JHLRD78414C017991 SPORTS UTILITY $ 830.00
2020 HONDA
OTHER
1HFTE2730L4901527
ATV
$ 705.00
2007 HONDA
MC - CBR-SERIESJH2PC40067M005856 MOTORCYCLE $1,030.00
2007 HONDA
OTHER
JH2AF58057K403370 MOTORCYCLE $1,455.00
1989 HONDA
OTHER
JH2RC3409KM001516 MOTORCYCLE $1,687.50
1981 HONDA
OTHER
JH2SC0403BC109992 MOTORCYCLE $1,830.00
1983 HONDA
OTHER
JH2PC0903DM006292 MOTORCYCLE $2,005.00
2001 HONDA
CRV
JHLRD18461S025597 SPORTS UTILITY $ 870.00
2007 HONDA
ACCORD
1HGCM56127A156576 4 DOOR
$ 960.00
2003 HYUNDAI
ACCENT
KMHCG45C03U459962 4 DOOR
$ 855.00
2004 HYUNDAI
SANTA FE
KM8SC73D24U655536 SPORTS UTILITY $ 905.00
2006 HYUNDAI
SONATA
5NPEU46F76H016673 4 DOOR
$1,020.00
2017 HYUNDAI
SONATA
5NPE24AF1HH533886 4 DOOR
$2,145.00
2006 HYUNDAI
TUCSON
KM8JM12B66U342062 SPORTS UTILITY $ 830.00
2006 HYUNDAI
SONATA
5NPEU46F66H153877 4 DOOR
$ 835.00
2014 HYUNDAI
SONATA
5NPEB4ACXEH881266 4 DOOR
$1,740.00
2013 HYUNDAI
ELANTRA
5NPDH4AE9DH223254 4 DOOR
$ 885.00
2014 INFINITI
OTHER
JN8AZ2NC3E9350836 SPORTS UTILITY $ 960.00
2006 JEEP
GRAND CHER 1J4HR48N06C169002 SPORTS UTILITY $ 780.00
2020 JEEP
RENEGADE
ZACNJBBB2LPL30022 SPORTS UTILITY $ 780.00
1996 JEEP
GRAND CHER 1J4GZ58S9TC344611 SPORTS UTILITY $ 780.00
2006 JEEP
LIBERTY
1J4GL48K06W250454 SPORTS UTILITY $ 855.00
2001 JEEP
GRAND CHER 1J4GW48N01C630521 SPORTS UTILITY $ 930.00
2007 JEEP
LIBERTY
1J4GL58K17W536661 SPORTS UTILITY $1,635.00
2006 JEEP
COMMANDER 1J8HG58N46C349044 SPORTS UTILITY $ 930.00
2006 KAWASAKI
OTHER
JKAEXVD156A096660 MOTORCYCLE $ 860.00
2011 KAWASAKI
OTHER
JKAEXEC10BDA75096 MOTORCYCLE $1,505.00
2019 KIA
SOUL
KNDJN2A25K7638353 SPORTS UTILITY $2,005.00
2014 KIA
SORENTO
5XYKT3A61EG486162 SPORTS UTILITY $1,680.00
2001 LEXUS
ES 300
JT8BF28G210308484
4 DOOR
$ 930.00
1988 LINCOLN
TOWN CAR
1LNBM81F9JY673821 4 DOOR
$ 805.00
2012 MAZDA
3
JM1BL1VF9C1500787 4 DOOR
$ 890.00
2005 MERCEDES C-CLASS
WDBRF81J45F654756 4 DOOR
$ 895.00
2006 MERCURY
MONTEGO
1MEHM43116G605064 4 DOOR
$ 880.00
2003 MITSUBISHI MONTERO
JA4MT21H53J033044 SPORTS UTILITY $ 830.00
2001 MITSUBISHI MONTERO
JA4MW51R81J023655 SPORTS UTILITY $ 846.25
2000 MITSUBISHI GALLANT
4A3AA36G9YE115053 4 DOOR
$ 985.00
2009 MITSUBISHI LANCER
JA3AU26U79U040305 4 DOOR
$ 860.00
2011 NISSAN
MAXIMA
1N4AA5AP9BC813175 4 DOOR
$ 855.00
2008 NISSAN
ROGUE
JN8AS58V68W405417 SPORTS UTILITY $ 830.00
1999 NISSAN
PATHFINDER
JN8AR07Y9XW373703 SPORTS UTILITY $ 930.00
2017NOTICE
NISSANOF
VERSA
3N1CN7AP7HL816160 4 DOOR
$1,705.00
2016
NISSAN
ALTIMA
1N4AL3AP2GN362553 4 DOOR
$2,065.00
ADMINISTRATION
2015 NISSAN
VERSA
3N1CE2CP2FL379262 4 DOOR
$ 935.00
2002 NISSAN
JN1DA31A52T300922 4 DOOR
$ 880.00
GORDON
SHUMWAYMAXIMA
2009 NISSAN
ALTIMA
1N4AL21E19N556065 4 DOOR
$1,590.00
2006 NISSAN
ALTIMA
1N4AL11D96C115342 4 DOOR
$1,910.00
2018A.NISSAN
ALTIMA
1N4AL3AP5JC207465 4 DOOR
$1,780.00
Myla
Eldridge, Clerk
2004 NISSAN
MAXIMA
1N4BA41E14C855548 4 DOOR
$ 805.00
2001 NISSAN
MAXIMA
JN1CA31A01T301549 4 DOOR
$ 830.00
2007 NISSAN
MAXIMA
1N4BA41E47C803450 4 DOOR
$ 835.00
2002 NISSAN
PATHFINDER
JN8DR09Y52W742463 SPORTS UTILITY $ 905.00
2002 NISSAN
ALTIMA
1N4AL11EX2C277385 4 DOOR
$ 940.00
2002 OLDSMOBILE BROVADO
1GHDT13S122127000 SPORTS UTILITY $ 945.00
2000 OLDSMOBILE INTRIGUE
1G3WX52HXYF261814 4 DOOR
$ 805.00
OTHER-NOT IN LIST
L9NTEACB0C1029863 MOPED
$ 755.00
OTHER-NOT IN LIST
LXDACLAA3L1128350 GO CART
$ 780.00
1998 PLYMOUTH NEON
1P3ES42C1WD681057 2 DOOR
$ 830.00
1990 PLYMOUTH GRAND VOYA 1P4GH54R2LX221412 VAN
$ 830.00
2003 PONTIAC
OTHER
1GMDX13E23D289997 VAN
$ 880.00
2008 PONTIAC
G6
1G2ZG57B984209981 4 DOOR
$ 785.00
2004 PONTIAC
GRAND AM
1G2NF52EX4M534801 4 DOOR
$1,530.00
2004 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX
2G2WS522441313454 4 DOOR
$ 860.00
2006 PONTIAC
G6
NO VIN
4 DOOR
$2,095.00
2007 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX
2G2WP582671151713 4 DOOR
$1,780.00
2004 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX
2G2WS522241119764 4 DOOR
$ 935.00
2008 SATURN
AURA
1G8ZS57N68F224862 4 DOOR
$ 905.00
2007 SATURN
AURA
1G8ZS57N07F317200 4 DOOR
$1,910.00
2008 SCION
XB
JTLKE50E381016254
SPORTS UTILITY $ 930.00
2006 SCION
XB
JTLKT324964037992
SPORTS UTILITY $1,510.00
2012 SCION
TC
JTKJF5C73C3043509 2 DOOR
$ 805.00
2006 SUZUKI
OTHER
JS1GT76A662103901 MOTORCYCLE $ 955.00
2003 SUZUKI
OTHER
JS1GR7HA932105293 MOTORCYCLE $1,555.00
2009 SUZUKI
OTHER
JS1VP53A592100139
MOTORCYCLE $1,880.00
2002 SUZUKI
OTHER
JS1GR7HA922103882 MOTORCYCLE $1,905.00
SUZUKI
OTHER
GS750E33777
MOTORCYCLE $2,005.00
2005 SUZUKI
OTHER
VTTGM51A152102830 MOTORCYCLE $2,030.00
2003 SUZUKI
OTHER
JS1GT75A832105906 MOTORCYCLE $2,065.00
2008 SUZUKI
OTHER
2S3DB217686113412 SPORTS UTILITY $ 780.00
2011 TAO TAO
OTHER
L9NTELCH5B1201280 MOTORCYCLE $ 780.00
2014 TAO TAO
OTHER
L9NTEACB2E1179517 MOPED
$ 930.00
2000 TAO TAO
OTHER
L9NTEACBXD1055185 OTHER
$1,830.00
TAO TAO
OTHER
L9NTELKD401031081 MOPED
$2,005.00
2017 TAO TAO
OTHER
L9NTEACB5H1005820 MOPED
$2,005.00
2000 TOYOTA
CAMRY
4T1BG22K7YU935305 4 DOOR
$ 905.00
2004 TOYOTA
SIENNA
5TDZA22C84S123362 VAN
$1,585.00
2010 TOYOTA
COROLLA
1NXBU4EE6AZ267335 4 DOOR
$1,590.00
2017 TOYOTA
COROLLA
2T1BURHE4HC767417 4 DOOR
$1,580.00
2001 TOYOTA
COROLLA
2T1BR12E61C480310 4 DOOR
$ 855.00
2003 TOYOTA
CAMRY
4T1BF32K33U564774 4 DOOR
$ 830.00
1995 TOYOTA
CAMRY
JT2SK12E0S0271881
4 DOOR
$ 960.00
1996 TOYOTA
COROLLA
1NXBA02E0TZ409607 4 DOOR
$ 960.00
TRAILER-GENERIC
173W15014
TRAILER
$1,930.00
TRAILER-GENERIC
1P9UT1726LN343897 TRAILER
$1,655.00
TRAILER-GENERIC
NO VIN
OTHER
$1,680.00
2000 VOLKSWAGENJETTA
3VWSC29M5YM088244 4 DOOR
$ 780.00
2010 VOLKSWAGENJETTA
3VWJZ7AJ0AM004104 4 DOOR
$ 880.00
2006 VOLVO
XC90
YV4CZ852361255432 SPORTS UTILITY
2004 VOLVO
XC90
YV1CM91H441040456 SPORTS UTILITY $ 880.00
2003 YAMAHA
OTHER
JY43GD0303C034421 MOTORCYCLE $1,280.00
2007 YAMAHA
OTHER
JY4AM07Y37C027270 MOTORCYCLE $1,355.00
2001 YAMAHA
OTHER
JYARJ04E91A018417
MOTORCYCLE $1,630.00
1995 YAMAHA
OTHER
JYA3HHE01SA081239 MOTORCYCLE $2,030.00
hspaxlp
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LEGALSnLEGALSnCLASSIFIED
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

SUMMONS

PUBLIC PROJECT
Engineering and Polytechnic Gateway
Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN.
Shiel Sexton is seeking prequalifi
bids for
NOTICEed
OFsubcontractor
MEETING
the Engineering and Polytechnic
for work
Notice isGateway
hereby project
given that
associated with the following
packages:
the bid
Board
meeting of the
Contract No. 33 – Masonry
(Interior of
& Site)
Trustees
the Health &
Scope includes: Interior cmu
walls and
site masonry
Hospital
Corporation
of walls
for the new 5 story Academic
building.
Marion
County, Indiana will
Contract No. 34 – Walls and
be Ceilings
held Tuesday, August 25,
Scope includes: Interior metal
stud
and The
drywall
partitions,
2020 at
2 p.m.
meeting
blocking, drywall finishing,
and
for the
new 5 story
will
beceilings
held via
telephone
Academic building.
conference. Attendees may
Contract No. 35 – Flooringjoin by phone using the folScope includes: Carpet, linoleum,
resilient, rubber tile, walk
lowing information:
off mats, resilient base, ceramic
tile, porcelain
Phone tile, mosaic number:
tile, and quarry tile for the1.415.655.0001
new 5 story Academic building.
Contract No. 36 – Paint and
Wallcoverings
Access
code: 160.332.3016
Scope includes: Wall coverings,
interior
painting,Presiand exteMatthew
R. Gutwein
rior painting for the new 5dent
story and
Academic
Chief building.
Executive
Contract No. 37 – Site Pavements
Officer ofand
theAmenities
Health & HosScope includes: Site concrete,
concrete paving
joint sealpital Corporation
of Marion
ants, unit pavers, asphaltCounty,
paving,Indiana
and site furnishings for
the new Academic building.
Contract No.38 – Earthwork, Utilities
Scope includes: Site clearing, utility demolition, site utilities,
sanitary sewers, subgrade prep for hardscapes, and final
grading for the new Academic building.
Plans & specifications will be available Thursday, August
13, 2020. Plans & specifications may be viewed online at
reprographix.com, iSqFt.com, integrityoneplanroom.com,
and blueprintspecialties.net. For questions regarding the
bid documents contact Chris Metzger at cmetzger@shielsexton.com or (317) 716-8765.
Pre-Bid Meeting will be held Wednesday, August 26, 2020
at 1:00 PM (EST) virtually through Zoom.
Each bid over $200,000 shall be accompanied by a bid security in the amount of 5% of the total base bid amount. Bids
are due Thursday, September 10, 2020 at 2:00pm (EST).
Sealed bids shall be submitted to Shiel Sexton, Attention:
Chris Metzger, at purduegatewaybid4c@shielsexton.com
hspaxlp
08/14/20
08/21/20

The session will be held to
discuss collective bargaining, initiation of litigation or
litigation that is either pending or has been threatened
specifically in writing, the
implementation of security
systems, the purchase or
lease of real property by
the governing body up to
the time a contract or option to purchase or lease
is executed by the parties,
receipt of information about
prospective employee/interview prospect employees,
personnel matters, bids,
proposals or arrangements
that will be competitively
awarded among health care
providers, recruitment of
health care providers, competitive marketing strategies
and strategic planning of
the Corporation.
Matthew R. Gutwein President and Chief Executive
Officer of the Health & Hospital Corporation of Marion
County, Indiana
hspaxlp
08/21/20

STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF MARION
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF MARION
CIVIL DIVISION
CICELY WARREN,
Plaintiff,
Vs
TIMOTHY PRICE and
AMERICAN FAMILY
INSURANCE,
Defendants.
CAUSE NO.
49D03-2003-CT-011806
AFFIDAVIT
REGINALD B. BISHOP, being
of lawful age and being first
duly sworn, states:
That he is the attorney in the
above entitled action.
That
the
names
and
residences of all defendants
known to me are as follows:
That the names of all
known defendants whose
residences are unknown
are as follows: TIMOTHY
PRICE, 3424 OXFORD ST,
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46218
That the affiant does not know
and with reasonable inquiry
and diligence is unable to
ascertain the residence of
those defendants, who are
or may be concerned with
the subject of this litigation,
and who he desires to serve
by publication.
That this action is one of
those mentioned in Rule 4.4
of the Indiana Rules of Civil
Procedure.
Subscribed and sworn to
before me, a Notary Public,
in and for the State of Indiana
and County of Marion on
August 3, 2020.
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
08/14/20
08/21/20
08/28/20

PUBLIC NOTICE
Indianapolis Public Transportation Corporation (IPTC)
Electronic Quote
EQ 20-03-340 Fleet Batteries
Summary: Indianapolis Public Transportation Corp. (IPTC)
is seeking quotes from qualified Battery contractors to supply their annual ﬂeet battery requirements.
View IFB Online at https://www.indygo.net/procurement/bidopportunities/
Issue of EQ: 8/17/2020 by EOD
Written Questions Due: 8/26/2020 by 2:00pm EST
Answers Provided and Posted: 9/1/2020
Quote Due Date: 9/8/2020 by 12:00pm noon EST (electronic
bids only – no hard copies)
Notice of Award: 10/22/2020
hspaxlp
08/14/20
08/21/20

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTIFICATION OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The Trustees of Purdue University will solicit and interview
prospective CMc firms for the Throckmorton Agricultural
Center Multiple Facilities Renovation project. The RFP process will consist of two stages. The first stage (RFP-A/B) will
be a qualifications based review. From these responses,
firms will be shortlisted to proceed to the next stage. The
second stage (RFP-C) will consist of interviews. The Trustees of Purdue University will receive RFP-A/B responses
until 11:00 a.m. Eastern Daylight Time (EDT) on the 9th day
of September, 2019 at: Capital Program Management, Purdue University, Purdue Technology Center Aerospace, 1801
Newman Road, Ste. 208, West Lafayette, IN 47906-4510
To obtain Request for Proposal documents, please email:
Mark Townsend, Senior Project Manager matownsend@
purdue.edu THE TRUSTEES OF PURDUE UNIVERSITY
Date: James K. Keefe, Senior Director of Capital Program
Management
hspaxlp
08/21/20
08/28/20

PUBLIC NOTICE
Indiana’s Finest Wrecker will be having an auction/public
sale on August 31st, 2020 at 8AM. 7576 W Washington St
Indianapolis, IN 46231. List of vehicles to be included in
the sale:
Year Make
VIN
Sale Price
2007 DODGE
2B3KA43GX7H837996 $1,500.00
2006 BMW
WBAVB33566KS33299 $1,500.00
2000 CHEVROLET
2G1WX12K3Y9188260 $1,500.00
2006 NISSAN
JN8AZ08W96W540976 $1,500.00
2007 HONDA
1HGCM56437A221641 $1,500.00
2008 AUDI
WAUDF78EX8A104247 $1,500.00
1999 TOYOTA
2T1BR12E4XC195338 $1,500.00
2006 CHEVROLET
2G1WU581X69189496 $1,500.00
1997 HONDA
1HGCD5631VA112468 $1,500.00
2006 NISSAN
1N4AL11DX6N366942 $1,500.00
hspaxlp
08/21/20

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE FOLLOWING VEHICLES WILL BE SOLD AT INDIANA PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION 1340 Madison Ave, Indianapolis, IN 46225 ON SEPTEMBER 1, 2020 AT 6:15PM
1) 2006 SATURN VUE VIN#5GZCZ23D36S869586 $3950
2) 2008 BUICK ENCLAVE VIN#5GAER23728J108322 $3250
3) 2002 DODGE RAM VIN#1D7HA16N92J158221 $2110
4) 2001 FORDEXPEDITIONVIN#1FMRU16W41LB00904$2770
5) 2007 CHEVROLETCOBALTVIN#1G1AL58F977375087$1410
6) 1966 DODGE STRATUS VIN# 1B3EJ46X8TN164331 $1830
7) 1997 OLDS CUTLASS VIN# 1G3NB52M2V6312368 $1990
8) 2008 TOYOTA YARIS VIN# JTDBT923481286680 $1310
9) 2008 NISSAN ALTIMA VIN# 1N4AL21E38N454698 $1210
10) 1999 FORD EXPEDITIONVIN#1FMPU18L6XLB51050$2830
11) 2006 CHEVROLETEXPRESSVIN#1GCHG35U761116990 $1150
hspaxlp
08/21/20

PUBLIC NOTICE
Calumet Civil Contractors,
Inc., an Equal Opportunity
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NOTICE
MEETING
Notice isOF
hereby
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that
the meeting of the Long
Term Care Committee of the
Health & Hospital Corporation of Marion County, Indiana will be held Tuesday,
August 25, 2020 at 8:30
a.m. The meeting will be
held via telephone conference. Attendees may join by
phone using the following
information: Phone number: 1.415.655.0001 Access
code: 160.008.3472
Matthew R. Gutwein President and Chief Executive
Officer of the Health & Hospital Corporation of Marion
County, Indiana
hspaxlp
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PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF COMMITTEE
MEETING
Notice is hereby given that
the meeting of the Public
Health Committee of the
Health & Hospital Corporation of Marion County, Indiana will be held Tuesday,
August 25, 2020 at 10:05
a.m. The meeting will be
held via telephone conference. Attendees may join by
phone using the following
information: Phone number: 1.415.655.0001 Access
code: 160.525.8884
Matthew R. Gutwein President and Chief Executive
Officer of the Health & Hospital Corporation of Marion
County, Indiana
hspaxlp
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PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF COMMITTEE
MEETING
Notice is hereby given that
the meeting of the Eskenazi Health Committee will
be held Tuesday, August
25, 2020 at 10:45 a.m. The
meeting will be held via
telephone conference. Attendees may join by phone
using the following information:
Phone number:
1.415.655.0001
Access
code: 160.169.3595
Matthew R. Gutwein President and Chief Executive
Officer of the Health & Hospital Corporation of Marion
County, Indiana
hspaxlp
08/21/20

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF COMMITTEE
MEETING
Notice is hereby given that
the meeting of the Finance
Committee of the Health
& Hospital Corporation of
Marion County, Indiana will
be held Tuesday, August
25, 2020 at 11:30 a.m. The
meeting will be held via
telephone conference. Attendees may join by phone
using the following information:
Phone number:
1.415.655.0001
Access
code: 160.149.8385
Matthew R. Gutwein President and Chief Executive
Officer of the Health & Hospital Corporation of Marion
County, Indiana
hspaxlp
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REAL ESTATE

Hud Housing
Available
Studio’s &
1 Bedrooms
3475 Boulevard
Place
317-925-0555
or
317-925-0069
TTY

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice is hereby given
that the Board meeting of
the Trustees of the Health
& Hospital Corporation of
Marion County, Indiana will
be held Tuesday, August 25,
2020 at 2 p.m. The meeting
will be held via telephone
conference. Attendees may
join by phone using the following information: Phone
number:
1.415.655.0001
Access code: 160.332.3016
Matthew R. Gutwein President and Chief Executive
Officer of the Health & Hospital Corporation of Marion
County, Indiana
hspaxlp
08/21/20

STATE OF INDIANA
Legal Notice
STATE OF INDIANA
DEPARTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATION
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
ON BEHALF OF:
Indiana Department of
Correction
SOLICITATION FOR:
Trash Removal Services
for WVCF; 665-21-2457
PROPOSAL DUE DATE:
September 11, 2020 by
3:00 PM EDT
https://www.in.gov/
idoa/2354.htm
hspaxlp
08/21/20
SUMMONS
STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF MARION SS:
IN THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT
CAUSE NO.
49D10-2002-MF-008660
LAKEVIEW LOAN
SERVICING
Plaintiff,
vs.
JANET MARIE KOHNE AND
UNKNOWN OCCUPANT
Defendants.
FB-2051
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the
defendants named above
and any other person
or persons who may be
concerned. You are notified
that you have been sued in
the Court named above. The
nature of the suit against you
is: Foreclosure of real estate
mortgage on:
Lot Numbered 48 in Valley
View Addition, an Addition
to the City of Indianapolis, as
per plat thereof, recorded in
Plat Book 21, page 141, in
the office of the Recorder of
Marion County, Indiana.
This summons by publication
is specifically directed to the
following named defendant
whose address is as follows:
Unknown Occupant, 116
Royal Pine Lane, Cicero, IN
46034;
and to the following defendant
whose
whereabouts
is
unknown:
Janet Marie Kohne
In addition to the above
named defendants being
served by this summons
there
may
be
other
defendants who have an
interest in this lawsuit. If
you have a claim for relief
against the plaintiff arising
from the same transaction of
occurrence, you must assert
it in your written answer. You
must answer the Complaint
in writing, by you or your
attorney, within thirty (30)
days after the third Notice
of Suit is published, and if
you fail to do so, a judgment
will be entered against you
for what the plaintiff has
demanded.
MERCER BELANGER
By: /s/ Jennifer R. Fitzwater
JENNIFER R. FITZWATER,
Attorney for Plaintiff
ATTEST:
Clerk of the Marion Superior
Court
JENNIFER R. FITZWATER,
#22981-49-A
FITZWATER MERCER
One Indiana Square, Suite
1500
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 636-3551 phone
(317) 636-6680 fax
NOTICE
This is an attempt to collect
a debt and any information
obtained will be used for that
purpose. This communication
is from a debt collector.
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
08/21/20
08/28/20
09/04/20

SUMMONS
STATE OF INDIANA
MARION SUPERIOR
COURT
CIVIL DIVISION
COUNTY OF MARION
CONRAD BAKER
CAUSE NO.
49D10-2006-CT-020447
Plaintiff
Vs
JILLIAN WATTS
Defendants
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indian to the
Defendant above named,
and any other person
who may be concerned.
You are notified that you
have been in the Court
above named. The nature
of the suit against you is :
PERSONAL INJURY
This
summons
by
publication is specifically
directed to the following
named Defendant(s) whose
addresses are n/a
And
to
the
following
Defendant
whose
whereabouts is unknown:
Jillian Watts
In addition to the above
named defendants being
served there may be other
defendants who have an
interest in this law suit.
If you have a claim for relief
against the plaintiff arising
from the same transaction or
occurrence, you must assert
it in your written answer. You
must answer the Complaint
in writing, by you or your
attorney within thirty (30)
days after third Notice of Suit
is published, and, if you fail
to do so, judgment by default
may be rendered against you
for the relief demanded.
Myla A. Eldridge
Clerk
08/07/2020
08/14/2020
08/21/2020

SUMMONS
STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF MARION SS:
IN THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT
Civil Division
CAUSE NO.
49D13-1912-PL-052437
J-BO MEDIA GROUP, LLC,
Plaintiff,
AND
JOSHUA KOBS and
SAMANTHA
KOBS,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the
Defendants above, and any
other person who may be
concerned.
Notice is hereby given that
Joshua Kobs and Samantha
Kobs have been sued in the
Court above named. The
nature of the suit against
you is: Breach of Contract &
Fraud involving the sale of
J-Bo Media Group, LLC.
This summons by publication
is
specifically
directed
to the following named
Defendants’, Joshua Kobs
and Samantha Kobs, whose
whereabouts are unknown. In
addition to the above named
Defendants’ being served
by this summons there may
be other defendants or
Defendants who may have
an interest in this lawsuit. If
you have a claim for relief
against the Plaintiff arising
from the same transaction or
occurrence, you must assert
it in your written answer. You
must answer the Complaint
in writing, by you or your
attorney, on or before the
17th day of July 2020, (the
same being thirty (30) days
after the Third Notice of
Suite) and if you fail to do so
a judgement will be entered
against you for what the
Petitioner has demanded.
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
08/14/20
08/21/20
08/28/20

HELP WANTED
HUMAN RESOURCES: Cummins Inc. seeks HR Information Systems Project Mgrs to work in Indianapolis, IN to
facilitate project planning sessions with internal stakeholders to
determine the scope & objectives of each project. Req: MS in Bus
Admin (Ops, HR or Org Ldrshp) or rltd & 2 yrs of rlvnt exp OR BS
in Bus Admin (Ops, HR or Org Ldrshp) or rltd deg & 5 yrs of rlvnt
exp. Exp to include: Cross functional knowledge in designing &
developing of project plans; Liaise between business & technical
aspects of projects; VOC; FMEA; Project Risk Mgmnt; Determine
project schedule/scope; Dvlp & interpret organizational goals,
policies/procedures; Plan & monitor project budget; Data analytics tools; SDLC; Project/software solution mgmnt & delivery.
Apply online at
www.cummins.com
or send resume with cover letter to Cummins Business Services,
PO Box 290159, Nashville, TN 37229-0159. Reference Job
#IN858.

ADVERTISERS: You can
place a 25-word classified
ad in more than 140 newspapers across the state for
as little as $340.00 with one
order and paying with one
check through ICAN, Indiana Classified Advertising
Network.
For Information
contact the classified department of your local newspaper or call ICAN direct at
Hoosier State Press Association, (317) 803-4772.

FISHING & HUNTING
VACATION CABINS FOR
RENT IN CANADA. Fish for
walleyes, perch, northerns.
Boats, motors, gasoline
included. Visit www.bestfishing.com or www.canadianfishing.com for more information. For a free brochure
call Hugh 1-800-426-2550.

FOR SALE —
MERCHANDISE,SERVICES
& MISCELLANEOUS
DISH Network. $59.99 for
190 Channels! Blazing Fast
Internet, $19.99/mo. (where
available.) Switch & Get a
FREE $100 Visa Gift Card.
FREE Voice Remote. FREE
HD DVR. FREE Streaming
on ALL Devices. Call today!
1-855-551-9764
DIRECTV - Switch and Save!
$39.99/month. Select All-Included Package. 155 Channels. 1000s of Shows/Movies
On Demand. FREE Genie
HD DVR Upgrade. Premium
movie channels, FREE for 3
mos! Call 1-888-885-8931
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/month
(for the first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber Optic
Technology. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 1-855-977-7069
High-Speed Internet. We
instantly compare speed,
pricing, availability to find the
best service for your needs.
Starting at $39.99/month!
Quickly compare offers from
top providers. Call 1-844961-0666
ENJOY 100% guaranteed,
delivered-to-the-door Omaha
Steaks! Get 4 FREE Burgers
Order The Griller’s Bundle
- ONLY $79.99. Call 1-844873-3738 mention code:
63281FHJ or visit www.omahasteaks.com/family671
Smart Home Installations?
Geeks on Site will install your
WIFI, Doorbells, Cameras,
Home Theater Systems &
Gaming Consoles. $20 OFF
coupon 42537! (Restrictions
apply) 855-668-0067

health/MEDICAL
LIVE PAIN FREE with CBD
products from AceWellness.
We guarantee highest quality, most competitive pricing
on CBD products. Softgels,
Oils, Skincare, Vape & more.
Coupon Code: PRINT20 Call
Now 833-226-3105
HEARING AIDS!! Buy one/
get one FREE! High-quality
rechargeable Nano hearing
aids priced 90% less than
competitors. Nearly invisible!
45 day money back guarantee! 844-932-3007
Attention: Oxygen Users!
Gain freedom with a Portable
Oxygen Concentrator! No
more heavy tanks and refills!
Guaranteed Lowest Prices!
Call the Oxygen Concentrator Store: 866-770-6849

HELP WANTED drivers
New Starting Base Pay .50 cpm w/ option to make
.60 cpm for Class A CDL
Flatbed Drivers, Excellent
Benefits, Home Weekends,
Call 800-648-9915 or www.
boydandsons.com

NOTICES
DONATE YOUR CAR TO
CHARITY! FAST FREE PICKUP-24 HR RESPONSE! Help
Children in Need, Support
Breast Cancer Education/
Prevention or Veterans. Tax
Deduction 844-820-9099
DIAGNOSED WITH LUNG
CANCER? You may qualify
for a substantial cash award.
NO Obligation, NO risk!
We’ve recovered millions.
Let us help you!! Call 24/7,
844-284-4920

REAL ESTATE
Looking to SELL your Home?
Save time & money, connect
with the Top Agents in your
area to get more MONEY
and close FASTER! Call 317854-9781

SERVICES
Wesley Financial Group, LLC
- Timeshare Cancellation
Experts - Over $50,000,000
in timeshare debt and fees
cancelled in 2019. Get free
informational package and
learn how to get rid of your
timeshare! Free consultations. Over 450 positive reviews. Call 877-329-1207

HELP WANTED
Peace Learning Center, an Indianapolis based non-profit is seeking
to hire full time staff for the
following positions:
•Director of Social Emotional
Learning and Tribes
•Director of Programs
•Director of Equity
•Program Facilitator/Coordinator
If you are interested in applying,
please visit our website for complete
details at https://peacelearningcenter.org/contact@us/
Please send cover letter and resume
by September 1, 2020.
Peace Learning Center (PLC) is an
Equal Opportunity Employer and
does not discriminate in any of its
programs or employment practices.
If you are excited about this role but
are unsure whether you meet 100%
of the requirements, we encourage
you to inquire and/or apply.

HELP WANTED

Consulting Engineer-Java Performance.
Performance shaping activities to improve
application performance. Monitoring, troubleshooting, root cause analysis & performance
tuning activities. Use of: application & system
profiling techniques (e.g. perf, jProfiler, SystemTap), large scale cloud (GCP) application
monitoring, analysis & troubleshooting, &
modern micro service based architectures &
operations. Knowledge of: Java performance
evaluation tools (LoadRunner,Dynatrace, HttpWatch etc.); DB(Oracle) overall performance,
DB query analysis, sizing & storage; Linux,
Java, WebLogic, Tomcat & Apache/Nginx/Node
configuration & optimization; Cloud Computing platforms (Amazon AWS, Microsoft Azure,
Google App Engine). Requires: Bachelor’s
degree or foreign equivalent in Computer Science, Information Systems, Electronics Engineering, Software Engineering, related & 2 yrs
of relevant work exp. Please apply to Donald
Hogan, The Finish Line USA, Inc., 3308 N.
Mitthoeffer Rd, Indianapolis, IN 46235, or dhogan@finishline.com; or https://finishline.wd1.
myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/Corporate_Careers

March
® Continued from A1
speaker at the original gathering along with King, labor leader
A. Phillip Randolph, Roy Wilkins
of the NAACP, James Farmer of
CORE (Congress of Racial Equality), and the Urban League’s Whitney Young.
“We came to Washington to
petition President Kennedy and
Congress to act,” Lewis added.
“When Dr. King spoke on that day,
he spoke from his soul. He showed
us his vision of what America
could become. That was a critical
turning point in history.”
Lonell “King Ro” Conley, an
Indianapolis City-County Councilman and former WTLC-FM
radio personality, maintains fond
memories of the 1963 march,
which he attended.
“It was one of the most spectacular events I ever attended,” he
said. ‘You could just feel the vibes
of solidarity and unity in the air. It
was so exciting; I was all over the
place greeting people and shaking
hands with strangers. You could
hear a pin drop when Dr. King
spoke.”
U.S. Sen. Evan Bayh, D-Ind.,
sent a press statement which read,
“Forty years ago, Dr. King articulated a vision for our country in
which all Americans have the opportunity to pursue their dreams
free from oppression and intolerance.
“Since that speech,” Bayh continued, “We have come a long
way, and we should be proud of
our accomplishments. But there
is much more left to be done. By
working to improve our economy,
our schools, and our health care
system for all Americans, we
will be even closer to making Dr.
King’s dream a reality.”
U.S. Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind.,
said, “Dr. Martin Luther King
gave one of the most important,
and memorable, speeches in our
nation’s history, 40 years ago this
August. Dr. King’s speech at the
Lincoln Memorial captured in
powerful words our own sense of
hope for the future. Five days after
Dr. King’s assassination in 1968,
I attended a church service in
Indianapolis in his honor. At that
service, I called Dr. King a prophet; a statement, which I believe,
has only been validated since his
untimely death.”
Indianapolis Mayor Bart Peterson said the anniversary of
the March on Washington is a
“profound reminder of the significance of the civil and human
rights movement that has touched
countless lives in this country.”
“On August 28, I hope everyone
in this community takes a few
minutes to further commit them-

selves to work towards achieving
Dr. King’s dream,” he stated.
William “Bill” Shrewsberry a former deputy mayor and concerned
citizen, said he was in the Navy at
the time and missed the march,
but later realized how significant
the event was in advancing the
cause for freedom.
“I did not immediately grasp the
impact it would have. But history
has proven that Aug. 28, 1963,
was a very critical day,” he said.
“Dr. King’s speech was so remarkable, because he spoke on issues
that are impacting us even more
today. Conflict has gone from
Black vs. white to involve sexism,
religious persecution and cultural
prejudice.”
Shrewsberry added that local
Democrats would be holding a
salute to the historic March on
Washington on Aug. 28 at 5:30
p.m. inside the Omega Conference Center. Everyone is invited,
and speakers such as Mayor Bart
Peterson, Marion County Sheriff
Frank Anderson and Congresswoman Julia Carson will encourage attendees to support Democrats in upcoming municipal
elections.
“Mayor Peterson exemplifies the
spirit of inclusion and diversity
that was emphasized during the
march,” Shrewsberry added. “And
if we elect a Democratic majority to the City-County Council,
an African American will become
majority leader for the first time
in the city’s history. In addition,
minorities will chair critical council committees.”
Martin Luther King III, in announcing the new rally, said “The
March on Aug. 23, 2003, will be
a catalyst to register millions of
voters and get them to the polls in
2004. We have to affect the presidential and congressional races.”
Lewis and Shrewsberry agreed
that more African Americans,
regardless of their political party,
should take advantage of voting,
a right that was not universally
granted until severe sacrifices
were made.
In the end however, Lewis said
the best way people can honor
Dr. King and commemorate the
march is for African Americans to
build up each other, assist those
in the community who are facing
tough times and to “not forget
what happened.”
“We must teach our children and
remind others that we did not get
where we are because we’re lucky,”
he said. “Many of my friends and
colleagues struggled and were harassed, beaten and even paid the
ultimate sacrifice for the rights we
enjoy today.”
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No fans
in the
stands
due to
Marco Andretti wins the pole position
COVID
for the 104th running of the Indianapolis
500 race. His speed was 231.351 miles
-19
per hour. (Photos/Walt Thomas)

Indianapolis
500 will
still be epic
By DANNY BRIDGES

It’s been downright eerie this past week
at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway
without any fans in attendance at practice
and qualifications. There are no racing enthusiasts as I walk along the now
vacant Pagoda Plaza in search of a tenderloin sandwich, and the Cathedral of
Motor Sports that I’ve frequented for just
over five decades has been overtaken by a
surreal, yet sad sense of silence.
There’s no vendors hawking their wares,
and I no longer have to wade through
crowds of the IMS faithfuls seeking a
glimpse of their favorite driver, hoping to
grab an autograph or a selfie with them.
Yes, I’m wandering around in a virtual
haze, wondering how this could’ve occurred and when things will return to the
“old” normal.
Yes, those are the salad days, my friends,
and as I long for the return of such, it
dawned on me yesterday that the racing will be just the same without those
who’ve patronized this event for, in some
cases, longer than I’ve been alive. Yes,
that’s a harsh statement but it’s the hard,
cold truth, which in this particular case is
extremely difficult to swallow.
Clearly it’s tragic for race fans to be
delegated to the comfort of their living
rooms Aug. 23 when the green flag drops
on the 104th running of the Indianapolis
500, but when the health and safety of
all those who purchase ducats faithfully
every year prevailed, forcing IMS to make
the right call about running the greatest race in the world in front of an empty
house, there was an outcry that could
be heard from Maine to Montana about
the injustice of it all and how things just
wouldn’t be the same on race day without
the fans.
While that frame of mind has some merit
on the surface, in reality that’s simply not
the case. While every driver seeking to win
it has publicly proclaimed they will miss
the pomp and pageantry that accompanies
some 250,000 fans on the day of the show,
they will also privately concede they will be
just as focused when it comes time to strap
in and play a moving game of chess with
their colleagues at better than 225 miles
per hour when the green flag finally unfolds and we all hold our collective breath
as they enter turn one.
Of course, it’s a crying shame that fans
will not be allowed in, but take solace in
the fact that it’s just for this year and if we
all buckle down and practice sound judgment in terms of eradicating COVID-19,
you’ll be back in business come May of
2021. Enjoy the world-class drivers who
will, as always, push themselves and their
cars to the limit seeking the coveted title
of Indy 500 champion, all the while entertaining you through a live local telecast
that will be engineered and produced by
some of the best sports television technicians in the business, many of them living
right here in central Indiana.
For the naysayers who’ve already vowed
to never be seen again at IMS over the
logical decision made to protect you
and yours, I know you’ll be watching on
television, and once you see how engaging things will most likely be for the race,
you’ll be forgiven and once again granted
entrance to the hallowed grounds at 16th
and Georgetown, where your seat awaits
you for next year’s race.
In the interim, sit back with your favorite food and beverages this weekend and
take in all the sights from the comfort
of your home. Enjoy the vast number of
storylines that are prevailing, and while
you have every right to feel frustrated by
virtue of being on the outside looking
in, reflect on the great times you’ve had
at the track, and look ahead to the new
memories you’ll be creating upon your
return.
I’m predicting a banner race, one that
you’ll remember for ages as you look back
on this most unusual year, so be part of it
all remotely.
Don’t let the excitement of the Indy 500
escape you, and please don’t fib and tell
your all your co-workers the next day that
you didn’t watch it. It’s the Indianapolis
500, and it’s going to be great, so tune in
and enjoy it. Open your windows as you
watch and cheer as if you were sitting in
your assigned seat at IMS. Who knows,
the drivers just might hear you from afar
as they look to entertain you all day.
Danny Bridges, who will be witnessing
his 51st consecutive Indy 500 this weekend, can be reached at (317) 370-8447 or
at bridgeshd@aol.com.

Dozens of fans
set up chairs to
watch the action
on the big screen
as COVID-19 protocols restrict fans
from being in the
stands for this
year’s race.

Indy Eleven narrowly beats Pittsburgh
Far left: In keeping
with a soccer tradition, children were
welcomed onto the
field for pre-game
ceremonies.
Left: Indy Eleven
unveiled new jerseys inspired by
the Indianapolis
500 for their Aug.
15 match against
Pittsburgh Riverhounds SC. (Photos/David Dixon)

Right: Indy Eleven
goalie Evan Newton collects his
50th career shutout.
Far right: Indy
Eleven’s Tyler
Pasher scores his
league-high eighth
goal as the Eleven
beat Pittsburgh,
1-0, at Lucas Oil
Stadium.

High school football is back

High school football scrimmages kicked off Aug. 14, including Hamilton Southeastern at Bishop Chatard. Many scrimmages are more like practice than a game, with teams getting multiple possessions at
different spots on the field and no formal scorekeeping. The Indiana High School Athletic Association
has implemented a list of COVID-19 guidelines for football and other fall sports. Guidelines for football
include social distancing of 6 feet while on the sidelines, and Bishop Chatard had cones on the sidelines for players to stand at. (Photos/Tyler Fenwick)

